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Bailey, Elliott join incumbents 

Zlch Boyd.n-Holm.lIThe Dally Iowan 
Regenla Bailey toasts a group olsupporlers Tuesday evening al the Sanctuary aher winning the City Council seat for District C, 

BY ALEX LANG AND TINA STEIN 
THE DAILY If1NNj 

The Iowa City City Council will look slightly 
different come January following Tuesday's 
elections - which ended with the lowest city
wide voter turnout in four years. 

Incumbent Ro s Wilburn won the vote in 
District A, receiving 71 percent of the vote, ood 
Regenia Bailey took Di~trict C with 59 percent. 
Bob Elliott and incumbent Dee Vanderhoef 
captured the two at-large seats, receiving 68 
percent and 50 percent respectively. 

The turnout percent
age was lower than the 
1999 election, in which 
7,842 people voted. Just 
over 8,000 residents, or 
20 percent of registered 
voters, showed up to cast 
their ballots Thesday 

Pitchers of beer floated 
around the Okoboji Grill, 
1857 Lower Muscatine 
Road, as three dozen 
friends and family con
gratulated Elliott and 
Vanderhoef: 

"The fITst thing I'm 
gonna do is have a 
beer," Vanderhoef said, 
correcting herself with, 
"Let's get serious, Dee. 
I am so relieved!" 

Vanderhoe f said 

Elect,on results 

DISTRICT A 
IIoa WlI .... 71% 
Karen Pease 2B% 

.a1'IIICT C 

....... 11 .. "., 5t% 
Dean Shannon 410/0 

AT LARGE 
(vote for up to 2) 
loll Eillett 11% 
DIll v ........... 
Brandon Ross 340/0 
Steve Soboroff 26% 

that in her new term, she wants the city to 
build another fire station but not until the 
city can staff it . 

"I look forward to long-Tange planning," she 
said. "It's going to be a great group." 

In the next room, Elliott praised hiB fellow 
councilors while taking a moment to sip his 
mug of beer. 

Ben ROllertllThe Daily Iowan 
Iowa City City Councilor Dee Vandemoef reacts to 
the City Council election results with her grand
daughtlr at the Okoboji Grill Tuesday Mnlng. 

'Tm very pleased, very gratified, and think 
we'll see a much more team-oriented City 
Council,~ he said. "We will do the best we can 
with the funding that is available." 

Two botUes of champagne were cracked open 
in celebration for Wilburn at Bob's Your Uncle, 
749 Mormon Trek Blvd., at 8:10, when the first 
seven precincts had reported. 

Bailey toasted t he election results with 
champagne at the Sanctuary Restaurant & 
Pub, 405 S. Gilbert St. 

SEE men., PAGE. 3A 

Coralville 
backs the 
incumbents 

BY CRISTA HAHN AND 
WILLIAM MIKESELL 

M Oo\l.Y J1NNj 
, 

Coralvill voter re-elected 
the mayor and the incumbent 
city councilors on Tue day, 
paving the way for plan to 
build a $60 million hotel and 
convention center on Edg wa
ter Park to move ahead. 

Mayor Jim Fausett and Coun
amJohn Weihe and Jeon Newlin
Schnake secured four-year seats, 
while John lunde1I woo a vacated 
two-year pooitioo III the pranise to 
support coostruction r:X the CXI1tro
versiaI hotel 

Newlin-Schnake, who will 
begin her third term in January, 
said the deciding issue for many 
voters came down to candidates' 
stances on the center. 

"We will make Coralville one 
of the best places in the Midwest 
III live,· ahe said. 

Although other controversial 
issues incl uded budget cuts and 
what some perceived as the 

SEE COIIAlft.LE, PAGE. 3A 
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Local pilot killed 
in Sunday attack 

BY CHRISTINA ERB 
Tl£Ilo\l.Y 

An Iowa National Guard pilot 
and fonn r Iowa City reo id nt 
serving in Iraq was killed when 
his helicopter was hot down 40 
mil we t of Baghdad, officials 
announced Th sday. 

Chief Warrant Officer Bruce 
mith, 41, of West Liberty was 

Dying 19 soldJers out of the rea 
for 15 days of home leave when 
an sUt'fac -to
air roi sile hit 
the ngine of 
his C47 Chi
nook h licopter, 

The father of 
two, who e 
iqjuri W 1J\J

tially considered 
non-Iffi threat- Smith 
ening, died at R to led in Iraq 
Ii Id hospital in 
lra<\ on liunday. Co-pilot First u.. 
Brian Is ,30, ofGcnon, m, 
w a.L!o killed in action. 

With more than 2,000 hours 
und r his belt., mith w a niar 
pUotanda"l d. rofleaders,·said 
Col. Robert King, th National 
Guard affairs offi r 11 r Iowa. 

"If will he rem mber d for 
y rs. Oth rs will step up and 
take hill place, and they will do 
very well," he aid. "How v r, 
we have 10 t 8 good soldier, and 
we need guys like Bruce mith 
in th oree." 

Thirte n additional 80ldier 
were kill d and 20 oth rs were 
injured in th incid nt. 

Thr Iowan soldiers - gt. 
Gerald Santos, 35, of Daven 
port, Sgt. Paul Fisher, 39, of 
Marion, ood Spc. Chad Baelke, 
31, of B t ndon - are being 
treat d ncar an air base at 
Land tuhl Regional M dical 
Center in Germany, 

They were assigned to the 
Dubuqu -ba d D tachment 1 
Company, F 106t.b Aviation - a 
helicopter unit that transported 
personnel, equipment, and sup
pli . Their conditions were not 
released Thesday. 

On April 8, 1980, Smith 
becam a medic with the Iowa 
Army National Guard 209th 
Medical Unit out of Iowa City. In 
1987, he was appointed as a war
rant officer one and enli ted in 
the aviation training program. 

Oliva mith declined to com
ment about her husband's 
death Tue day. 

M) am very proud of my hus
band for his service to our coun
try. He touched a lot of lives in his 
unit and in our local school,' she 
said in a statement released hy 
the Iowa National Guard. "He 
will be sorely missed by all of us." 

Becky Rodcker, the superin
tendent of the West Liberty 
School District, declined to com
ment Tuesday but released the 
following statement: 

SEE SIIITII, P~ 3A 

Mortar round 
blast U.S. 
compound 

BY AUSSA J. RUBIN 
lOSA/GUS 

BAGHDAD - Three 
elCpl ion on 'fu day night 
rocked the heavily fortified 
presidential-palace com
pound wh re many U .. offi
cials live and work, wounding 
four people in the 8 cond 
such attack on the compl x in 
th Iraqi capital in 10 days. 

Capt. David Roml y of th 
Pentagon Baid the bl8ltl 
wer probably caused by 
mortar round launched into 
th compound. H said it W88 

not known wh th r the 
injured were 80IdJers or civil
ians. It W08 not immcdi tely 
clear whether any wer 
Americans. 

On Oct. 26, insurg nt 
fir d projectiles into the 1-
quar -mile compound, hit

ting the Rashid Hotel, which 
is home to many American 
soldiers and civilian officials 
in th U.S.-led occupation 
adnuni tratioo. That attack, 
cruTied out with at I ast eight 
rock , killed one person and 
wounded at 1 t ix othel'8. 

In other violence 'fu day, 
two morc coalition troops w 
r ported lain. (n Baghdad, 
on U. . soldier died and two 
were lnJur d in a road ide 
bombing. The military said all 
wer from the 1st Armored 
Division, but their names 
w re withh Id pendmg notifi
cation of their families. In 
lOuth rn Iraq, British officials 
said Cpl. Jan Plook, 31. was 
killed on Oct. 31 by hostil fire. 

The continuing danger is 
prompting Spain, a c10 U.S. 
ally that has contributed 
mo~ than 1,000 troop to the 
coalition forces in Iraq, to 
withdraw most of it diplo
matic t&fTfrom Baghdad. 

President Bush on 'fuesday 
iterated hi pledge to go ft.er 
those attacking coalition sol
diers and civilian in Iraq. 

·We will continue to find 
the terrorists and bring th m 
to justice. These people want 
to - 't.h e people' being the 
terrori t and tho e who 
would kill innocent life -
want us to retreat, they want 
us to leave, because they 
know that a free and peaceful 
Iraq in their midst will dam
age their cause,· Bush said 
The day while touring dam
age from the wildfires in Cali
fornia. The United States, he 
added, wil l Mstay the course." 

SEE IIWI, PIoGE 3A 

Accused switches in HIV case Senate bill would boost student aid 
BY ANNIE SHUPPY 

Tl£ DAIlY I(1NNj 

A local man accused of hiding 
his HIV-positive status from his 
sexuaJ partners flip-flopped 00 

his planned plea bargain Thea
day and succeasfully requested 
another lawyer, saying he now 
desires to go to trial. 

Adam Musser, 22, was sched
uled to plead guilty to four 
counts of criminal Imnsmission 
of HN, each of which would 
carry an indeterminate ~year 
sentence. State prosecutors 
were planning to ask for a maxi
mum sentence of 50 years under 
the agreement, but Musser told 
Judge Patrick Grady he now 
wants III contest the charges. 

WEATHER 

1 45 JC 

! 23 .. c 

Partly sunny 
to sunny, 
breezy 

"I've been in jail for eight 
months, and f ro stiU confused 
about a lot of things,' he said at 
what was scheduled to be his 
plea hearing. MI'ro afraid of 
spending 50 years in prison. I 
don't think fd be treated fairly 
there because of my condition." 

He said he desires new coun
sel, alleging that defense attor
ney Dennis Cohen "bold-faced 
lied" to him about unspecified 
aspects of his case. Grady 
issued Musser a new, court
appointed attorney to take on 
his trial; a status conference 
will be set within 10 days. 

One of Musser's accusers 
burst out of the courtroom in 
apparent frustration after he 
declined to accept the guilty 

plea. DragginlJ t he case out 
into a trial will be emotionally 
taxing for the four women who 
brough t t he charges against 
him, said Assistant Johnson 
Count y At torney Vi ctori a 
Dominguez. 

"It'sjust another way for him to 
manipulate them," she said "He 
didn't care enough about these 
young women to tell them the 
truth about what his situation 
was. He's got nothing to be." 

Dominguez said Musser's 
switch did not surprise her, and 
she is prepared to take the case 
to trial. She said her burden of 
proofis relatively low - only to 
show, beyond a reasonable 

SEE_, P~3A 

Irish writer Paddy Woodworth spent 
two years delving into Spain's "dirty 
war" in the Basque country. 
See story, page 2A 

• • 

BY MICHAEL DHAR 
lHE DAIlY IOWNj 

VI students could see a boost 
in their financial aid next year 
should the U.S. Senate pass a 
bill introduced last week. 

The proposal by Sen _ 
.Edward Kennedy, D-Mass., 
the College Qua1ity, Afford
ability, and Divenity Improve
ment Act of 2003, would give 
$1,500 more in financial aid to 
middle-class s tudents, while 
low- in come s tudent would 
receive $3 ,800 more. That 
includes an increase of $700 in 
the maximum amount avail
able from federal Pell and 
Supplemental Educational 
Opportunity Grants. 

T AE-ING ONE 0 
They may not get their kicks 
on Route 66, but they sure 
do get them. 
See story, page 1 B 

"Would we support that? Of 
course we would,n sajd Ma rk 
Warner, the director ofUI Stu
dent F inancial Aid. "I t's 
absolutely critica L. The P ell 
Grant is the foundation ofhelp
ing low-income students attend 
school here." 

In t he last academic year, 
more than 3,400 UI undergradu
ates received more than $8 mil
lion in Pell Grant assistance, 
while an additional 615 under
grads received roughly $570,000 
in supplemental grants. 

Kennedy's bill stipulates that 
states mUBt maintain 90 peroent 
of the previous year's state fund
ing for higher education in order 

SEI All, p~ 3A 
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NEWS 

Going inside the Basque struggle 
BY PETER MADSEN 

THE!lM.Y'lJNN4 

One dreary evening in late 
October Irish journalist Paddy 
Woodworth nimbly desamded the 
stairs of the Dublin Underground. 

The freelancer and former 
arts editor of the Irish Times 
took time out of his busy sched· 
ule to have a "pint of stout" with 
The Daily Iowan. 

The holder of a fellowship in 
the International Writing Pr0-
gram, Woodworth will read from 
his 5OO.page expo~ Dirty War, 
Clean Hands: ETA, the GAL, 
and Spanish Democracy at 
Prairie Lights Books, 15 S . 
Dubuque St., today at 8 p.m. 

"The purpose of the book is 
not condemnation - it's under· 
standing,· he said as he ran his 
finger along the rim of his beer 
glass. "If you want to under
stand something, you need to 
talk to people and see it from 
their points of view.-

It was the interest of ampIiJYing 
every facet of Spain's "dirty war" 
that purred Woodworth to under· 
take two years of meticu10us his
toti.ca1 research and interviews. He 
brings to light the inception and 
rise of the Basque liberatioo force 
ETA (Euzkadi Ta Azkatasuna -
Basque Homeland and Freedom) 
and the right-wing couoterforce 
GAL (Grupo Antiterrorista de Lib
eracion), which fought each other 
with kidnappingB, assassinations, 

CITY 

SchooIIkad moves 
Mead on at-risk sIudents 

Iowa City School Board members 
developed a tentative list of work 
groups to facilitate the district's ongo· 
ing effort to assist at·risk students at 
a wor\( session Tuesday evening. 

The meeting followed up on the con· 
ference "Removing Barriers to Leaming 
- A Community Challenge," which 
was held on Oct. 11. Approximately 
175 community members attended the 
conference and generated ideas on 
how bast to help at·risk students. 

Board members also developed the 
project "Every Iowa City Community 
School District student will be ready 
to learn every day' at the meeting. 

and bonibings in the mid~ 
ETA has drawn parallels with 

the Irish Republican Army in its 
ideals and means. Between 1!JB.'i. 
fI!l, tbe Spanish government ooun
tered ETA with clandestine anti· 
1iberation 
groups. Wood
worth describes 
how the SLate· 
BpOll8Ored death 
squads targeted 
a number r:f 8U8-

peeted ETA' 
members and 
their families 
seeking sanctu· Woodworth 
aryin tbeFrendt Irish joumalist 
Basque coonb'y. 

The Spanish government shot 
up busy cafes and bombed 
crowded city streets, which 
re ulted in 27 deaths; nine vic· 
tims were unrelated to ETA, 
which lUlled 40 people every 
year in that period. 

"When democracies break 
their own best rules to fight ter· 
rorism , democracies always 
lose, and lose badly, in principal 
and in practice,- Woodworth 
writes in the book. 

After graduating from Dublin's 
Trinity College in 1975, the year 
that Spain's fascist leader clicta· 
tor Franco died, Woodworth 
moved to Bilbao - "a very clis· 
turbing, exciting plac;e" in light of 
the riots and protesting during 
Spain's bumpy transition to 
democracy, he recall 

charge to give the work groups, how 
to determine work group member· 
ship, and what the role and member· 
ship of a potential steering commit· 
tee would be. 

- by Sarah Franklin 

Suit flied In Old 
Capitol fire • 

The UI , the state Board of 
Regents, and the UI's insurer have 
filed a lawsuit for damages against 
the company whose workers 
allegedly started a fire In Old Capitol 
nearly two years ago. 

[n the late· 70s and ·'80s 
Woodworth, who speaks Castil· 
ian, worked as a correspondent 
for the Irish Times, reporting 
largely on the ongoing conflicts 
in the Basque country. In the 
early '90s, he returned to his 
Dublin home near the St. James 
Gate Brewery to become the 
arts editor of Irish TImes. 

In 1995, Woodworth experi· 
enced a cerlajn epiphany in a 
Barcelona taxi A radio report said 
Julian San Crist&aI, one ofhis old 
Bilbao tlatmates turned govern
ment official, had been imprilmned 
because of his connection to the 
tortured and broken bones of two 
Basque radicals that were recently 
unearthed. Woodworth felt com
pelled to investigate tbe GAL con· 
spiracy, yet he submerged the 
notion until he woke up one night 
and scribbled a note that said, 
"Write a book about the GAL. II 

In the late '90s, he took a 
three-month sabbatiCal from the 
paper's foreign desk to begin 
work in Spain. His research was 
laborious. An ETA insider, whom 
Woodworth had met in Dublin 
years back, served as his link to 
the Basque underground. 

The issue's complexity 
prompted him to take a one
year unpaid break from the 
Irish Times, re· mortgage his 
home, and return to Spain. 

In the taxi rides to meetings 
with ETA insiders and suspect
ed members of the now·defunct 

The plaintiffs also assert that 
Enviro Safe failed to take adequate 
safeguards and precautions and to 
properly train and supervise its 
employees. 

- by Annie Shuppy 

Judge refuses to dismiss 
Monster Study suit 

Sixth District Judge Thomas 
Horan denied the state of Iowa's 
motion to dismiss the case of Mary 
Irene Nixon and five other parties 
suing the state for psychological 
damage allegedly sustained during 
the 1939 UI stuttering research proj· 
ect known as the "Monster Study." 

On Oct. 31 , Horan ruled that attomeys 
for the state had not demonstrated that 

GAL, Woodworth said his trepi. 
dation was oddly milder than 
types he'd experienced as an 
Irish TImes arts editor. 

In the interviews, Woodworth 
experienced a certain level of 
resistance - yet he said he 
could get them to open up with 
an expression of empathy. 

"I'd say, 'Look, the book I'm 
writing won't help your cause, 
but it will give you a chance to 
tell your side of the story along 
with the others,' " he said. 
Throughout the book, "I make 
my stance' clear, yet I let the 
people speak for themselves." 

Dirty War, Clean Hands has 
enjoyed a positive reception 
among the Irish and British 
media, yet strangely, the book's 
translation failed to raise criti· 
cism in Spain, Woodworth said. 

"It clido't receive a single nega· 
tive review in Spain - they don't 
want to raise the issue," he said. 

Coinciding with the start of 
the U.S. publication of Dirty 
War, Ckan Hands, Woodworth's 
IWP fellowship has allowed him 
to speak in Iowa high schools 
and UJ classes. 

"He's very sensitive to the 
changes [in America],· said 
Hugh Ferrel', the IWP program 
coordinator. "Paddy is a very 
informed and sophisticated crit
ic - he's very good at pursuing 
a baI.anced critique." 

E-mail DI reporter ""-MHIIt at: 
pellcanuras~hoo com 

the plaintiffs had' "insuffICient statement 
of claim." 

In order for the case to have been 
dismissed, AssJstant Attorneys 
General Craig Kellnson and Bruce 
Kemkes would have needed to show 
that the plainliffs could not possibly 
be entitled to any compensation. 

According to the ruling, the court 
must view the plaintiff 's petition in 
the light most favorable to the plain· 
tiff when deciding whether to grant a 
motion to dismiss a case. 

Kelinson said the state could peti· 
tion the Iowa Supreme Court to hear 
an interlocutory appeal or carry on 
by filing an answer to the complaint 
There are no further actions now 
scheduled. 

- by SonIa Elmquist 
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Man sues Union Bar 
A man who was thrown out of an Iowa 

City bar last winter and allegedly assau~· 
ed by an employee Is suing for damages. 

Nicholaus Garwick alleges In a 
petition thai on Jan. 22, John Lee 
Vasquez, an employee of the Union 
Bar, 121 E. College St., physically. 
removed him from the establishment 
at the request of one or more of the 
bar's management "with no basis," 
causing him physical injuries. 

After Vasquez, whom the petition 
describes as an "off·duty bouncer," 
removed Garwick from the building, 
the plaintiff alleges that the employee 
physically assaulted him by hitting 
him on the back of the head, causing 
serious and lasting bodily injuries. 
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The petition contends !hat V!4l 
intentionally caused physical in~rylll 
about Garwick's head and body. Gart 
allegedly sustained injuries IncIQ; 
past and More physical pain, !ISm 
fort, fear, disrlguremen~ anxEly, ~ 
hension, medical expenses, lost ~ 
and "diminished ability to e~oy /k' 

Garwick also requests damages frr 
Union management because n • 
allegedly aware that Vasquez YIlS I ' 

black-be~ In martial arts am '1;j I 
background of assaultive behavb.'~ 
petition asserts that the rnanagIIIa 
should have known about _ 
"propensities towards violence Ii 
criminal record" and that ~ failed to~ 
any or sufficient acts to arrest IX'iki 
Vasqueis "violent behavior." 

• 

The board decided that the School 
District will work in collaboration with 
community resources to monitor barrio 
ers to learning and implement leaming 
supports necessary to ensure that all 
students have the opportunity to suc
ceed in school. 

The petition, filed Oct. 31 In 6th 
Dislrict Court, contends that Enviro 
Safe Air, Inc., breached its duty and 
was negligent in using open·flame 
devices "in violation of safe con· 
struction practices and in violation 
of specific instructions." 

- by~nleShilli 
1 

The five tentative wQi'k groups 
developed by the board are Early 
Childhood Education, Mental Health 
and Substance Abuse, Transitions 
(meaning studenl readiness). Basic 
Needs (including housing and trans· 
portation needs), and Health Care. 

Although the membership of the 
work groups has yet to be set, the 
groups will include various people 
from the community. 

"It is In our besl intereslto bring 
in new voices," said Board President 
Lauren Reece. 

The board will also use two existing 
groups to assist in gathering informa· 
tion on how to best help the district's 
at·risk students. One existing group, 
Juvenile Justice, deals with Issues 
involving juvenile crime and delin
quency. The other, Classroom Focus 
Support, performs a variety of tasks 
including curriculum review. 

The board still has to decide what 

Over '80 Items Daify 
Including: Snow Crab 
Legs, Squid, ShIimp, 
Mussels, FIsh, Bed, 

Clticken, Port, 
Vegetables, SIlUsage, 

Baked CIruse, 
/loQst BeY, saJad, 

Appetizers, Soup, Ice 
cream Dessert ... 
and Much More 

In 2001 , the university contract
ed Enviro Safe to perform coating 
and asbestos removal work on the 
Old Capitol as part of a renovation 
project. According to the petition, 
Enviro Safe was told repeatedly by 
university officials and others not 
to use open·flame devices on the 
project, and despite warnings, the 
company's workers used heat guns 
and propane torches to remove 
coatings from the building. 

In addition, the plaintiffs contend 
that Enviro Safe was present at 
meetings where the dangers 01 the 
use of open flame were discussed. 

On Nov. 20, 2001 , the Old Capitol 
suffered damage in excess of $5 million 
after a fire destroyed its cupola and 
dome. State officials blamed the blaze 
on the use of a propane torch. 

Factory Mutual Insurance Co., the 
university's insurer, has and will 
make payments to the university pur
suant to its policy, and the UI has also 
sustained uninsured damages as a 
result of the fire, the petition states. 
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earring to earring 
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JEWELERS 

101 S. Dubuque, Iowa City • 3J8.42U 

Our banquetjaciliry 
has the ambience you 
require for IlIfY special 

_ pI'lvat't./llJrICti''''' Plan 
yow next business 
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• 

~\ 
solo acoustic performance 

Paramount Theater 
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7:30 p.m. 
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and Ticketmaster 
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.Incumbents, Bailey, Elliott al win 
ELECTION 

Continued from Page 1A 

"We worked really hard to get 
voters out, but it was a chal.lenge 
beca~ of the weather,· she said. 

Besides working on the budget, 
she believes the oouncil must 00Il

tinue working on a timeline ror a 
successful busin plan for the 
Iowa City Municipal Airport. 

However, it was not a night 
of celebration for all those that 
partook in the campaign. 

Karen Pease, who lost in 
District A, received only 28 
percent of the vote. "Of course I 

much would have ratheT won, 
but I'm OK: he said. 

Pease quietly watcbed the 
tim results at VMs. U8 E CoIJege 
Sl and said she hoped for mare 
p1l~essive voters to turn out. She 
said she felt good about what she 
achieved f~ her fint aunpnign. 

At-laJ'f candidate Brandon 
Ross said be k:ne his campaign 
was a long shot but w thank
ful that be hadron. 

Part of the reason he believed 
he lost, he said, was that he was 
"vasUy outspent" by the oth r 
at-large candidates. He plans on 
running in the future, noting 
that this wa his second time 
running for office and that it 

38,849 
It~ 
..,... CftJ 

VaUrs 

9,459 
~ 
CoraM ... 

took Bailey three attempts 
before h W8.1l elected. 

Diamond Dave's in Syeamore 
Mall had another somber scene 
as supporters of Dean Shannon 
conversed around a tumed-off 
television l 

-rm surprised I 10 : Shan
non said. "But I can't quit the 
first tim out.· He added that be 
hopes to be appointed chair
man of the Planning and Zoning 
Commi ion and ill run at
large in the next election. 

The councilors-el ct will 
begin &erving on Jan. 1, 2004; 
they will TVe four-year terms. 

OIrepll\lrs M¥y 8eII1 tau iI1d SMja 
E COIirIblAed 10 Ills slccy 

E-mJd a reponers at 
. edu 

Coralville votes for incumbents, center 
CORALVILLE 

Continued from Page 1 A 

need for 8 full-time Fire Depart
ment, none of the four chal
lengers, who ran 8.11 a block in 
hopes of burying plans for the 
publicly funded Coralvill Hotel 
and Convention Center, were 
able to defeat the incumbents . 

Council hopefuls Richard Clm
ite, David McGargill, and Dave 
Gordon, along with mayoral chal
lenger Michelle Nagle, formed a 
collective voice for Coralville resi
dents opposed to the project. 

The council plans to finance 
the hotel by selling $33 million 
in bonds. 

Nagle said she doesn't sup
port the convention center 
because taxpayer dollars hould 
not be pent to compete with 
private business, especially 
against struggling busine e 
such as the Coralvill motels. 

"If there i [a demandl, it 
should be done privately," she 
said. 

Nagle said h decided to run 
for mayor because she was frus
trated that the City Council 
would not give her a -straight 
answer" about the proposal's 
feasibility. 

or want it to be financially 
responsible," she said .. or don't 
want to pa s on to th kids of 
Coralville economic blights like 

the Old Capitol [Mall].-
Elected council rs beJj v that 

th proposed center will attract 
visitors to the community and 
strength n th economy, but it 
was not th only issue that 
brought voters to the polls. 

"[ think we want to continu 
the growth and development 
we'v had in an orderly fash
ion," aid Fausett, adding, °1 
think people looked at more 
than the convention center -
they looked at what el the 
council has don in the post.· 

But for r sidents hoping to 
top property-tax hlk ,it ms 

their efforts to block the con
struction have been bulld07.oo. 

Disappointed that non of the 

candidate oppo ing the hotel 
won, Jim t. John, a Coralville 
resid nt and medical coder at 
the Veteran8 Affair Medical 
C nter, aid, "It's a runaway 
pending train, and th city has 

jumped on board." 
Lund 11, who erved for the 

past two years on the Coralville 
Hotel-Con1i renee Center project 
advisory oommittee but has never 
held an locted bffice, said he looks 
forward to co~munity growth 
and infrastructure impro menta. 

~J think it how th re idents 
are in favor of the project and 
that th y trust our ability to 
mok deci jona: he said. 

E-mail 01 Reporters at 
dally'iowanQJlowa edu 

Kennedy bill would help student funding 
AID 

Continued from Page 1 A 

tq receive the new Pell and sup
plemental grant money. This pro
vision aims to prevent states from 
balancing budgets "wholly by cuts 
to higher education, " according to 
a Kennedy press release. 

"Sen. Kennedy is very concerned 
about state budget cuts to higher 
education and the impact on stu
dents," said Kennedy spokesman 
Mike Spahn. "The funding that 
would be withheld would only be 

new funding ... It's really specifi
cally aimed to help students." 

Warner said the benefit of dis
rouraging state cuts offilets wor
ries that the UI would fail to meet 
the 90 percent provision and thus 
not receive increased federal 
funds. State funding to the UI bas 
decreased steadily over the last 
several years. It feU by 6 percent 
in fiscal 2002, with an additional 
4.3 percent mid-year cut, and by 
6.6 percent in fiscal 2003. For fis
cal 2004, the state has made two 
cuta of2.9 and 2.5 percent. 

Although university officials 
have said financial aid will not 
be affected by the recent cut, up 
to 90 jobs may be ax d in an 
attempt to cut $9.9 million from 
thiB year's budgel 

State legislators would take 
penalties for reducing state 
funds into account when setting 
future budg ts, said Bill Dix, 
the chairman of the state House 
Appropriations Committee. 

"It's not diffi rent from a lot of 
other programs that require a 
state effort to matcl1," h said. 

Kenn dy's btU, which is still 
in committee, comes as law
makers re-evaluate the rugh r 
Education Act, which wa la t 
reauthorized five years ago. The 
bill also calls for an expan ion of 
tho Hope Scholarship Credit to 
rover four instead of two years 
of college, makes proviBiol18 for 
cheapor stud nt loans, and calls 
for coil g s to reduce co t.8 and 
di close tuition increases in 
application materials. 

E-mail DI rej)OI1er MlcllMllJIIIr al 
michaeHlharOulowa edu 

Blasts rock U.S. compound in Baghdad 
IRAQ 

Continued from Page lA 

Mortar attacks have become 
increasingly common in Iraq. 
They are particularly advanta
geous weapon to an enemy using 
guerrilla tactics because they 
can be fired a long way from 
their targets, giving assailants 
plenty of time to escape. 
Ac~r~ng ~ a Defun~ 

Department official, a U.S.
made 81 mm mortar - which 
weigbs approximately 50 
pounds and is similar to those 
used by the Iraqi miJjtary and 
now by insurgents - can travel 
more than three miles. 

An investigation into Tues
day's incident was already 
underway, officials said. Typi
cally, the U.S. deploys a quick. 
reaction force to try to find the 
culprits or at least some evi
dence. 

"If you're lucky, you can figure 
out who did it or at least what 
type of weapon system they 
used. Sometimes they have time 
to take the weapon system with 
them, and they leave a mortar 
tube behind,· the official said. 

The official conceded, however, 
that mortar attacks are "difficult 
to defend against" because of the 
weapons' range. "lhree miles is 
pretty far." 

Generally, the insurgents' 
mortar attacks bave not been 
terribly accurate, although one 
attack in August on the U.S.
protected Abu Ghraib prison 
west of Baghdad kiUed six 
Iraqis and wounded nearly 60 
others. 

If mortars are shot repeated
ly from the same place, offi
cials noted, it is possible for 
attackers to calculate where 
they hit and make adjust
ments in the aiming device 
until they reach their target. 

10 addition to mortar attackB, 
asBa8sinations of public figures 
are a growing concern. On 'lUes
day in the northern city ofMosul, 
a judge was slain a day after a 
judge in the southern city ofNlijaf 
was abducted and executed. 

The N~afjuriBt, N~afMuban 
Jabr al-Shuwaili, was behind the 
creation ofajudicial commi ion 
to probe fonner official of Sad
dam HUSBein's ousted regime. 

Amid the violence, Jalal ThIibani, 
the current chairman <i lraq's Gov-

cming Council, wrote a letter to the 
U.S. go nunent on beha1f of the 
24-mcmber council extending its 
condolenees and condemning th 
"terrorist attaoo" that brought 
down a U.s. helicopter Sunday in 
Iraq, killing 15 soldiers. 

£f'~rJjed. (The First Get ThrOUl!h 30 Wlnl!SU 
a.--_IW4J ____ $5.00 for the Most WinSs! 

Championship Round Nov. 19th. Resister 9:00Pm Wins-Ofts a11 0:00Pm 
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Iowa officials 
laud slain 
Guard pilot 

SMITH 
Contmued from Page 1A 

"Bruce Smith has played an 
active role in the Ii" of many 
of our school children through 
his martial-arts c , volun
teering in the school and a 
Com tlBell Can at the port 
event . We will mi him in 
our bool and community." 

The We t Liberty School 
Di trlct on Tue day flew all 
flags at half-staff in honor of 
Smith. 

Rep. Jim Leach, R-Iowa, char
acterized Smith as a cia sic 
American citizen/soldier, and 
Gov. Thm Vilsack placed a phone 

call to Smith's home on Theeday, 
expressing his heartfelt c0ndo
lences 00 behalf of all Iowans. 

"Chief Warrant Officer 
mith made the ultimate 

rifice for hi country: VJlsack 
said in a tatem nt. "Reports . 
from the scene indicate hi 
courage and 1 d !'Ship dunng 
th. horrible attack help d 
ecure the sfety and well 

being of other soldiers.
Smith, who body will be 

rted back to West Liberty, 
is urvived by hi wili, son, 
and a daughter. Funeral 
arrangements were not 
announced Thellday . 

E-mJil 01 reporter CIIrIstI .. ~ at 
chllsIllIH(bCuiOwa edu 

Defendant in HIV 
case changes tack 

MUSSER 
Continued from Page lA 

doub that M r i. HIV pos. 
itive and that he had intimate 
contact with the women in 
qu tion although th y did not 
know hi status. 

"There sr a few things J 
don't understand,· Muss r 
said. "They have no phy ic I 
evid nce against me. All th re 
i8 is their word against mine." 

H is charged with ngaging 
in unprot.ected sexual activity 
betw en April 4 and April 6, 
2002, with one woman to 
whom h allegedly said h was 
HIV-positive after friends 
infonned h r about hi condi
tion. A 8econd charge alleged 

that M r engaged in a six
month exua) relationship 
with 8 23-year-old Coralvill 
woman who learned ofh' ta
tu in February after North 
Liberty police arre ted him. 

A third complaint filed by the 
Iowa City police in April alleged 
that MUlISCT denied having HIV 
wh n asked by a woman with 
whom he cngngcd in an eight
month intimate relationship. He 

chnrgcd with a fourth count. 
July 9 for allegedly having 
unprotected aexual interrourse 
with a wom n twic but not 
telling her he was HI\'-positive 

Later, Mu r said, -If I do 
get railroaded, at 1 trd have 
the opportunity to appeal." 

E-mail Olreporter AII ••• IIIuPllY al 
anne·shuppyOuiowa edu 
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Linn County says 'No dice' to casino 
ASSOCIATID PRESS 

CEDAR RAPIDS - Voters 
here rejected a referendum 'I\.tes
day Utat would have authorized 
gambling in Linn County, clear
ing the way for a riverboat casi
no on the Cedar River - if state 
regulators approved. 

Three Iowa rounties approved 
gambling earlier this year, and 
two more have referendums 
scheduled. AD are betting that the 
state will choose to lift a moratori
um on new casinos imposed in 
1998 because of state regulators' 
concerns that Iowa's gambling 
market was becoming saturated. 
Iowa is home to 13 casinos, 
including 10 riverboats and three 
casinos at dog and horse tracks. 

Langston said that while they 
oppose gambling personally, 
they would abide by voters' 
wishes and work to get the best 
deal for the area. 

small company that writes and 
selh BibJe.study software. 

Last month, two local churches 
- First Assembly of God and 
River of Life Ministries - set up 
absentee polling stations. Nearly 
600 chUl'Chgoers cast ballots. 

The unofficial vote was 
30,622 against the propo al to 
27,331 to approve it. 

Jim Piersall, a local attorney, had 
proposed putting a casino at the 
site of the old WilsonIFannstead 
Foods packing plant just south of 
downtown. The site is oow owned 
by Central States Warehousing, in 
which Piersall is a partner. 

The Iowa Racing and Gaming 
Commission studied the issue, but 
indicated it likely will wait for the 
Legislature to debate the issue 
when it oonvenes in January. 

Central States Warehousing 
and Grace Entertainment of St. 
Joseph, Mo., which hoped to run 
a Cedar Rapids casino, each 
donated $50,000 to gambling pro
ponents in Linn County, rumrd
ing to disclosure statements filed 
on Oct. 31 by Linn County Citi
zens for a Riverboat Casino Inc. 

First Assembly member Mike 
Hoven of Marion suspected 
nearly every member of his 
church voted against gambling. 

"I don't think Jesus Christ 
wants us depending on gam
bling," he said. "1 think he 
wants us depending on him." 

Linn County Supervisors Jim 
Houser, Lu Barron, and Linda 

By <XJD.trast, gamblingopponen~ 
raised just over $56,000, acrording 
to similar documents filed by No 
Dice Inc. Its biggest contributor 
was Craig Rairdin, who runs a 

Piersall said he didn't consider 
the casino a religious issue, "but 
this clearly indicates it is a reli
gious issue to them.· 

Theologian defends pope oil sex 

Nick LoomllfThe Dally Iowan 
VIsIting theologian Cllistopher West gives a lecture 
tilled "What does !he pope know about sex?" at the 
Newman Catholic Student Center on Tuesday evening. 

Mercy of Iowa City 

BY TIM FLAHERTY 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Faced with criticisms of a Catholic 
Church that appears repressive in the 
midst of sexual revolution, one theologian 
asks, "What does the pope know about sex'r 

More than you do, says internationally 
respected theologian Chtistopher West, 
who sought to simplify five years of the pon
tiff's sexual teachings in lectures Thesday 
at Pbillips Hall and the Newman Center. 

Under Pope John Paul II, the Catholic 
Church has studied issues of marriage and 
sexuality more than under any other pontiff. 

"If everything the Catholic Church has ever 
said about sex was put into one book, it would 
be 6,00:> pages long," West said. "Our current 
JX>IlIl has [writien] 4,000 ofthoBe pagm." 

But he said the pope's experience was 
not merely academic. 

"The pope has counseled thousands of 
couples as a priest," West said. "His 
knowledge is admittedly secondhand, 
but it is intimate knowledge." 

He admitted to a sexually active acioles
cenoe that left him confused about the nature 
ofphysicallove. Aaxmlingto Planned Parent,. 
hood, more than halfof all students engage in 
sexual activity before they reach ronege. 

"I was free," West said sarcastically. "I 
had cast otT the shackles of my oppres
sive Catholic upbringing." 

Breaking into song, West called on U2 

Regional Physician Hospital Organization 
is pleased to announce 
that it will be participating in 

Wellmark Blue Cross 
and Blue Shield of Iowa 

and 

and Bruce Springsteen for lyrical advice 
but concluded that the Boss' heart was 
"s.till hungry" and Bono "still hadn't 
found what he was looking for." 

Though West admitted to patronizing 
such popular-culture icons as MTV, he 
faults American pop culture with idolizing 
sex in the absence of God's love. He argued 
Utat as our culture grows more tolerant of 
n~erous sexual partners, the association 
between sex and love is blurred. 

"What our culture promotes as sexual free
dom is really sexual addiction, W he said West, 
adding that culture's legalistic definition of 
freedom limits individuals to abolishingrules. 
He asserted that the pope's plIiition, as well 
as his own, is that individuals should exercise 
their freedom by choooing what is right. 

'The pope shies away from legaIism. He's 
a man offreedom The sexuaI revolution has 
put us in chains," he said, adding that the 
pope's wisdom helped him tum the romer. 

UI junior Bridget Mcllhon enjoyed Wesfs 
message eo much she bought a ropy of one of 
his lectures for her boyfriend. "It's BOmething 
a lot of students need to hear,· she said. 

Newman Center Pastor Ed Fitzpatrick 
said he was glad to have West's message 
available to students. 

"It's the good news about sex,· he said. 
"It puts it in a human context - that's 
what's refreshing about it." 

E-mail 01 reporter nil! FIIIIerty at 
tlmothy-f1aherty@ulowa.edu 

Wellmark Health Plans of Iowa, Inc. 
effective January 1,2004. 

An agreement to participate in these plans has recently been 
signed with Wellmark. Mercy Hospital and several physician 
groups have already been credentialed to participate in these 
new plans, effective January I, 2004. The remainder of the 
physicians should be credentialed soon. 

The Mercy PHO includes Mercy Hospital and 135 
community physicians affiliated with Mercy. 

If you are enrolled in Blue Access, Blue Advantage, or Blue 
Choice, you now have additional choices of physicians and 

hospital. 

Mercy Hospital and its affiliated communiry physicians will 
also continue to participate in the Alliance Select Network 
and Wellmark's traditional indemnity health insurance plans. 

For more information, please contact 
the Mercy PHO office at 319 .. 339 .. 3992 

or 
Mercy On Call at 358 .. 2767 or toU .. free 800 .. 358 .. 2767 . 

..... MERCy ,r IOWA CITY 
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Phannaclst sues Kmart 
A pIlarT1u:ist ~ of misusing a 

Kmart's finances has filed a lawsuft against 
the retailer, alleging H faiMII to adequatetJ 
refrigerate its pharmaceutkaI drugs. 

The suft t:tJ Diane Morrison, who was 
the pharmacy manager at the 901 
Hollywood Blvd. store for 13 years, 
accuses Kmart of IgnortfY,J the Iowa Board 
of Pharmacy Elraminers' July 1996 order 
to maintain its refrigeration system. 
Failing to regulate temperature .could 
affect drugs, she alleged in court records. 

On June 14, 1998, the board filed a 
statement of charges against the store 
after temperature requirements were 
not met. Kmart installed a new air-con
ditioning system, but Morrison alleged 

, 
that the new district manager IIil ' 
"he hoped she froze to death." 

The petition also states that I.b!\ 
and others voiced concerns cdxU 
reduction of tile pharmacy staff il 
2000. Shortly after, she received ~ 
log phone calls and was kept i1 a ImI 
two men for five hours, where slI 
accused 01 misusifY,J finances aIll" 

The filing said that Morrison Ml 
charged with third-degree theft,_ 
court records yielded no further. 

The board filed a statemeft 
charges against Kmart for "r_ 
against a pharmacist employee til 
ing a complaint and cooperatifY,J 
board investigation." 

-byAmaWU_ 

It'sNot 
tooLatel 

sign up toda'( to be a dancer 
or a volunteer! 

nee Marathon 
_~r"',,,,,,~c: emotional and financial 

support to kids with cancer and their 
families at UIHC 

one of the largest all-campus events 
in 2004 

Ised more than 2.8 million dollars 
since 1994 

Pick up a registration form 
at the IMU Box Office, In 
the basement of the IMU 

or download one from 
our web site. 

Do it for 
the ·kids! 
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More taste, but definitely less fulfilling 
BY WILLIAM SMITH 

TlEOWONNI 

No movie franchise has pawned more 
video games than the Star Wars seri . It 
is a 20-year-old practice that has gained 
momentum in the wake of the oew trilogy. 
With a few notable exceptions, Star Wars 
games have a history of being notoriously 
awful. The Rogue Squadron serie , which 
takes place during the original movie trilD
gy, has recently been the benchmark of 
quality that other Star Wars gam have 
been measured against. 

Star Wars: Rogue Squadron m: Rebel 
Strike, which was rele8lled exclusively for 
the Nintendo GameCube, is the final cbs p
teI' of the Rouge Squadron eries. Thi 
game sports some incredibly beautiful 
graphics, improving on a title that was 
already one of the best-looking GameCube 
games available. Numerous problems bog 
down the core play of the series, however, 
resulting in a fun, yet unfulfiIling sequel. 

The main game-play element of Rebel 
Strike consists of piloting different kinds 
of spacecraft in flight combat against the 
evil empire. This kind of game-play, which 
is a mix between allight simulator and an 
arcade shooter, has been the sole basis of 
the previous two tit1 . Rebel Strike also 
includes on-foot missions, which tum out 
to be more gimmick than substance. 

As in the other games from the series, 
the story line fil1s in the holes of the plot 
left by the original movie trilogy. Although 
playeJ'S 888umed the 1'Ole of Wedge Antilles 
in the previous game, they C8.n now play 
through the branching story lines of both 
Antilles and Luke Skywalker. 

The flight combat is directly carried over 
from the previous game, and it is just as 
much fun as it was two years ago. The play
er takes on waves of TIE FighteT'B, destroy
ers, and battleships both in deep space and 
close to planet surfaces. This aspect of the 
game-play is almost perfectly executed, and 

ARTS 

VIDEO GAME REVIEW 
Star Wars: Rogue Squadron III: 

Rebel Strike . 

the variety of missions k ps the combat 
fresh and interesting. 

Unfortunately, the difficulty I vel has 
been dramaticalJy reduced from the first 

Mix things up. 

game. The previous bUe w renowned for 
its tough-as-nail rombat, and it was a 
badge of honor if 8 gamer w abl to beat 
the game and unlock all the secre . The 
developers decided to take 8 lBO-degree 
turn with thiB game, bow vel', and the lack 
of difficulty i ~mharr8.ll8ing. After con
quenng the game in one sitting, Rogue 
Squadron fanatics will wonder what hap
pened to their $50. Even C8 ual gam rs 
will be abl to blo through this game in 
eight hours or I 

The other problem i th on-foot mis-
ions , which m taeked on nd rough 

around the edges. The e levels UJluaJJy 
eonsist of making Skywalker run 
through generic-looking building whil 
mindlessly hooting storm troopers at 
point-blank range. TIl automatic targ t
ing y tem i absolutely horrible, and it 
would make th game frustrating if it 
weren't already 90 easy. 

NonnalJy, thi gam would jUAt be con
idered a fun rental, but the di e al 0 

inelud th previous game from the sen 
(Rogue Squadron II: Rogue Lead 1'), whl h 
can only be played in a two-play l' mode. 
Th inclusion of on of the best gam of 
2001 is the most elaborate extra that has 
been offered in a video gam to date. Th 
difficulty level has been increased to com
pensate for th extra player, and those who 
have a friend willing k> play may want to 
consid r purchasing th game. 

Rebel Strike appropriately t8k its place 
in comparison with th lasL chapter of tb 
Original tar Wars trilogy, Return. of th(> 
Jed, . Although Return of the J t!di is the 
11 hi t and best-looking of the movi , it 
d n't live up to the uperior quality of Tile 
Empire StriJre8 Back. The same can be said 
of Rogue Squadron 1lI: Rebel Strike, which 
i a fun game that d n't quite live up to its 
predecessor. 

E-mail 01 rejlOlter WIIIIIII lItltll at 
wiliiam-d·smllhOulowa adu 

Mlxln' It Up 
BURBANK, Calif. (AP) - From 

featherhead to virtual·reality savior of 
humanity. What an odd set of book
ends to the career of Keanu Reeves. 

For more than a decade, no mat
ter the far-ranging roles and genres 
he tried, he was Inescapably identi
fied as the most-excellent but nltwlt
ted dude Ted of 1989's Bill & Ted's 

Excellent Adventure and its sequel, 
Bill & Ted's Bogus Joumey. 

Now Reeves, 39, faces life after 
Neo, the most-solemn messiah of 
The Matrix trilogy, a demigod proph
esied to lead the remnants of 
humanity to victory against Earth's 
machine conquerors. 

"I love doing supporting roles, 
different genres, different scales of 
moviemaklng ,· he said. "It's Impor
tant; it's a wish of mine 10 be able to 
do thaI ." 

Oakcrest 
to 
exercise class 
to 

What does he do for an encore? 
The same thing he's done all along: 

Reeves' approach: Follow an 
actJ.on flick with a moody Independ
enffeature, move from a star turn to 
a fringe part In an ensemble film. 

..... 1IIII 1IIIIIt IIY !IIIIIIIt .. 1M 
[PI' Ie .. ) IPIIY _ 1M ~ 
II ... 1III1IIIr_.I' _ .. 
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physically fit. 
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DfRSSON & BJORN lJlVAfUS' 

MAMlA' 
TI1f SMASH HIT MUStCAI. ~~ .. ABBK 

DEC. 9·14 ONLY! 
fOR TICKET call the 80)( Office at 
3191335·1160 or 1/800·HANCHER 

TOO and Access ervices call 319/335-1158 
Order online at www.uiowa.edu/hancher 
Groups 20 or more all 319/335·3827 

Hancher _.,~_, _______ ..... -.w/-.no 

www.mamma·mia.(om 

Getting to class is just one of the many reasons millions of people rtde public transportation every day. They 
also ride it to go shopping. Or to volunteer at a local community center. And when people have the freedom 
and opportunity to pursue their dreams, the whole community thrives. To find out more information about how 
public transportation benefits both Individuals and communities, please visit www. publlctransportatlon.org . 

Wherever life takes you 

For route and schedule Information call ~151 
. www.lcgov,org 

Keeping it simple. That's what we're for. 

(including University Heights 

and Oakdale) for an additional 

SZO/mo." Call 1-888-IUV-USCC 

or Vlsit getusc.com for 

the store neuest you. 

• Iowa City ReuIl1l9·4JG-5SZ3 
\59 Stlte ttwy J W, I (Ity 

• ConMU@ Kftlfl '] 19·341 -6050 
2411 2nd 51., '2, (oqMlle 

'1!yt (.uutar Place 319·354-7444 
1800 211C1 S\., (oralvflle 

• WIr.w..'Store )19·341·8470 
14 Clln\on 51., '""a City 

• Univw"ity look 51 ... 311·115·)224 
, nd Fla.!, I Union 
U Iy .f '" , IvIR City 

y,ns. Cellular 
·_"" ...... ,.._ ... _oIl41. __ oI~_ ....... _ .. .... -.--... --......... - .. -~-.- ... --... -
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~JW)Re ffiOO~ eaJrTa) In roo Q.QR..~ 

Collective heads in the Iraqi sand 
Last week, President Bush offered a 

far-fetched interpretation of a series of 
four coordinated car bombings and a 
missiJe attack. on the Rashid Hotel in 
Baghdad on Oct. 27. 

"The more suCte88ful we are on the 
ground, the more these killers will 
react, • he said. 

The president's statement illustrates 
how White House and Pentagon officials 
are only seeing what they want to see in 
Iraq and ignoring more provable, but 
unwelcome, facts. By refusing to see the 
problems U.S. forces face, a Bush 
administration solution isn't even on the 
horizon. 

A more reasonable interpretation of 
the recent events, including 16 
American deaths in the downing of a 
Chinook helicopter Sunday, is that the 
U.S. effort in Iraq is becoming 
increasingly unsuccessful. Other 
evidence that supports this 888e88ment 
is pervasive, but, like the mounting 

casualties, it is either ignored or mis
read. 

A poll conducted by Baghdad's Iraq 
Center for Research and Strategic 
Studies found that in the southern Iraqi 
city of Basra, which is inhabited largely 
by Shiites, the percentage of people who 
regarded the coalition troops as "libera
tors- fell from 40 percent six months ago 
to under 8 percent. More than 75 per
oent now perceive the United States and 
British forces as "occupiers." 

Other countries that are reading the 
recent events and Iraqi sentiment more 
clearly are cutting bait, more than con
tent to let the U.S. call all the shots but 
bear the brunt of the unrest. Turkey has 
back-tracked on ita pledge to send 
troops, and Spain announced on 
'fuesday it was pulling out most o(its 29-
member diplomatic team because of the 
insecure situation in Baghdad. 

In order to win a military campaign, 
its leaders must be able to see and 

interpret what is happening on the 
battlefield and adapt accordingly. Bush 
is seemingly unable to accept blatant 
facts about the United States' dangerous 
presenoe in Iraq. The problem itself is 
bad enough, but the administration's 
refusal to even acknowledge it meanS 
there will be no foreseeable adaptstion 
and American soldiers will continue to 
die. 

As the United States becomes increas
ingly isolated in Iraq, resentment from 
the Iraqi people will only grow against 
what is viewed as a unilateral occupa
tion. For the United NatiQns and major 
European powers such as France and 
Germany to 888istAmerican and British 
forces in Iraq, the United States must 
yield some control of the rebuilding 
process. That would be a good beginning 
to a solution to daily attacks on 
American troops. Unfortunately those in 
charge still aren't seeing the problems 
that need to1>e solved in the first place. 

LETTERS------------------------------------------~----------

Gephardt staffer 
woes 

I read that at an event here In 
Iowa for Dick Gephardt, an open
ly gay Howard Dean staffer was 
both verbally and physically 
assaulted by Gephardt's staff. It Is 
common practice for staff mem
bers of other campaigns to attend 
their rivals' events. 

Even if it was not common 
practice, there is no excuse for 
what happened to this staff per
son on the Dean campaign. The 
Dean staffer was pushed and 
grabbed by Gephardt staffers; one 
of them even went as far as to 
brand him a "faggot: The fact 
that the congressman's own staff 
member would use a slur like this 
goes directly against the values 
and goals of the Democratic 
Party. For this reason, I cannot 
support Dick Gephardt In the Iowa 
caucuses. 

Klten Nens 
UI student 

Ie music scene 
underaHack 

I'm writing to thank The Dally 
Iowan and Richard Shirk for his 
excellent article of Oct. 23, 
"Drying up the music. n I've been a 

ON THE SPOT 

working musician for more than 
25 years, and the vibrant local 
music scene Is a major reason I 
stayed in Iowa City after college. I 
learned a lot more by listening 
and playing In the local bars than 
In the School of Music. Iowa City 
has always been a hotbed of 
musical development, largely 
because there are a lot of real
world places for young musicians 
to play and interact. Now, a bunch 
of stodgy crusaders is thought
lessly trampling on one of the few 
things I still like about this town. 

I'd like to expound a bit on one 
of Richard's observations: u ... 

[the 19-ordinance) is stifling a 
tradition that - in a town that 
takes such pride in the arts -
should be celebrated as part of 
what makes Iowa City a unique 
and sophisticated cultural com
munity." It has long been cele
brated , Richard, but not by most 
of our community leaders. When 
they think of "the arts, n they prob
ably envision opera at Ha~cher or 
a Lasansky print rather than a bar 
band. They don't care what hap
pens to live music at all, or else 
they think it's acceptable collater
al damage. Ordinarily, it's a good 
thing to stay under the radar of 
prominent academics, bureau
crats, and politicians; if they don't 
know you exist, they're less likely 
to mess things up for you. Not so 
this time. 

Even those community leaders 

who've actually thought about it 
for half a minute don't seem to 
think this will have any effect on 
the music scene, or that we can 
somehow compensate for the 
damage done. City Councilor Dee 
Vanderhoef is full of helpful sug
gestions, such as "[bar) owners 
must simply draft a written plan 
to keep all alcohol under lock and 
key at these events and submit 
the plan to the chief of police for 
approval before proceeding." 

Great plan. I wonder how she 
and the other downtown business 
owners on the council would feel 

about removing the merchandise 
from their stores before opening. 

Vanderhoef suggested to one 
interviewer that young bands In 
search of a venue could simply 
rent space in a church. There's lit
tle point in talking to someone so 
flippant and ignorant of the com
munity and the consequences of 
her decisions. It lust doesn't get 
any more clueless than this. 

The great irony of all this, as 
Eric Sevareld once remarked, is 
that the chief cause of problems 
is solutions. Anyone driving 
through the student ghettoes at 2 

Does MTV's "Rock the Vote" succeed in getting young people interested in politics? 

" Yes, I think 
people watch 
MTValot 
more than they 
watch the 
news. " 

. Brendln O'Hara 
Uljunior 

"No, not 
really. MTV's 
audience is too 
young to vote. " 

Chid Smhll 
Uljunlor 

"SO many 
people watch 
MTV; ithasa 
big influence on 
our generation. " 

JealuSmta 
Uljunlor 

. .- - -... 

a.m. the first weekend of the 
semester can confirm this. As 
predicted, attendees at house par
ties grew in direct proportion to 
those banned from the bars. I can 
think of no better way to promote 
underage drinking than to 
organize a bunch of distin
guished, boring old farts to cam
paign against it. This won't result 
in any reduction in alcohol con
sumption whatsoever. It will only 
destroy a priceless cultural asset. 

Bob Thompson 
Iowa City resident 

"There's a lot , 
of the young 
people thaI 
watch MTV; 
'Rock the Vote' 
infonns them. " 

Mia Ally 
UI sophomore 

Beaning 
the 

nation 
I HOPE THAT, some day, learned 

historians pinpoint the exact mometl 
in American history when food and 
the act of eating transcended their 
"necessary for maintaining life" statt. 
and became major vehicles for pub~ 
discourse. 

Of course, both food and the eatinc 
of said food have always formed the 
linchpin of such social activities 88 

picnics. However, these endeavors,at 
least in theory, 
tend to focus pri
marily on the 
social aspect, 
with the 
despoliation of 
hot dogs, potato 
salad, and baked 
beans an adjunct 
thereto. 

Speaking of 
baked beans, the 
"Beaning of 
America'Ibur" 
may very well be 
coming soon to a 
town near you. 

It seems a group of bean farmen 
from Minnesota and North Dakota, 
saddened by the disparagement of 
their crop of choice on elementary· 
school playgrounds throughout the 
nation, have dedicated their time all! 
creative energies to extolling the -
ahem - magic of the simple fruit. AJ 
part of the $250,000 campaign, bill· 
boards featuring such sage slogans 81 
"Who cut the cholesterol?" and (cue 
first horseman of the Apocalypse) 
"Thot if you like beans." 

"It's time for us to stand up and 
defend our beans,· said an apparen~ 
straight-faced Gary Friskop, one of 
the coordinators of the tour. 

What's next, the Bean Liberation 
Organization? I can see the headlinlt 
"B.L.O. chairman demands pinto 
rights ... " 

:Qefense against food defamation 
. has, over the past decade, entered tJw oj 

American public consciousness, ofttn 
accompanied by a surge of eye-rolfut 
and head-shaking among the 
population. 

Who can forget daytime television 
Generalissimo Oprah Winfrey's legal 
wrangling with representatives oflll 
beef industry, who blamed WInfrey's 
on-air declaration that she would ~ 
eating hamburgers out oHear ofm~ 
cow disease for a subsequent decline 
in the price of beef? Though 
eventually settled in Winfrey's favor, 
the case demonstrates how serious a 
public declaration for or against a I 

particular foodstuff can be taken in 
today's America. 

Currently, 13 states have passed 
food-defamation laws. This raises the 
question: Will the grade-schoolers rJ 
the nation, in regaling their friends 
with the strains of "Beans, beans the 
musical fruit?" be subject to legal 
action? Time will tell. . 

Meanwhile, I can't help but think -
that the bean counters (sorry, I 
couldn't resist) behind the upcoming 
campaign are taking somewhat of a 
wrong approach. 

Most Americans, for example, p8BI 
any number of billboards during an 
average day, which leads to a certBin 
apathy among viewers. Far more 
persuasive to most citizens is the 
prospect of getting something for fret 

For example, at the local Wal-Marl, 
a two-serving can of pork and be8DJ 
retails for 25 cents. With the quarter 
mil the bean teamers is spending on 
the propaganda campaign, they oould 
purchase 1 million cans of beans. At 
two servings per can, that's 2 millioo 
Americans who, instead of possibly 
glancing at yet another billboard, 
could have their opinions 
manipulated through their stomachs 
by indulging in a nourishing, tasty 
helping of delicious baked beans 
absolutely free. Petty bribery, in lieu 
of a cumbersome national ad tour, 
would be far more likely to sway the 
American public to the pro-bean side 
and would require far less creative 
energy on the part of the organizeR. 

Or, campaign organizers could haw 
decided to bypass the spiteful rabble ~ 
American ingrates altogether and 
elected to send $250,000 worth of 
beans to certain drought- and famine. 
aftlicted areas of the world, in which 
defamation of food ranks somewhere 
below the invasion offlying monkey 
creatures from the planet Venus 
in the national COnsciOUSD888, thereby 
simultaneously ensuring strong affec. 
tion for beans abroad and combating 
the scourge of world hunger. This 
could, in itself, endear beans and their , 
growers to the American public, who 
woUld see them more as warriors in 
the fight against starvation and leas. 
creators of another dopey 
advertising campaign .• 
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Treatment w( 

'Drano for art 
CHICAGO (AP) -

doses of a synthetic 
·good" cholesterol 
disease in just six 
study with startlingly 
for treating the nation 

"The concept is 
Drano for the coro 
said Steven Nisse 
Clinic cardiologist wh 

l..aJver;rOO longer st 
done to deIennile ~ 
treatment wi translate . 
txJI the eaItf results 
Daniel Rader, the 
cardiology at the 
PemsyMIlia School 01 

The treatment used 
duced version of an u 
loon of HDL, the 
helps protect against 
removing plaque, or 
from the bloodstream. 

"This is clearly 0 
breakthrough thai WIll 
Ing implications: 
toward a rapid tr 
buildups, said Bryan 
of molecular disease 
Heart, Lung, and Blo 

The surprisingly 
though preliminary, 
standing belief that h 
slow-progressing dl 
a long time to undo, 
wrote an editorial ac 
study in Wednesday' 
American Medical 

While some exlsting 
HDL, most conven 
works by reducing 
terol, the bad kind that 
formation of plaques 
les and lead to heart 

Immigrant 
shootings cia 

CASA GRANDE, 
people were found 
along a highway Tu 
others were wounded 
apparently Involved i 
glers, officials said. 
were later arrested In 

Highway patrol 0 
calls about an 
Interstate 10 outside 
approximately 50 
Phoenix, and later 
a shooting. When olli 
found four people sho 

People In a van 0 
pickup and SUV beli 
porting illegallmmlg 
County Sheriff Rog 
The motive was unci 
ties suspect migrant 
known as ·coyotes: 
ble for the shootings. 

Passengers in t 
SUV didn't return fi 
said. The driver and 
eling in the pickup 
other people were Inj 

Authorities said 
SUV, Including a w 
shot in the foot, wer 
by gunfire. Nine 0 
been in the plcku 
unharmed north of th 

Several hours la 
arrested four people 
being the gunmen 
doned the van and 
desert near Chandle 
Patrol spokesman 
Three firearms were 

Fonner Healt 
chief Indlcte 

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. 
HealthSouth chief R 
was arrested Tuesday 
falsifying the books at 
chain by $2.7 billion t 
- the first CEO charg 
federal law prompted 
corporate accounting 

Prosecutors said 
Scrushy's compensat 
part to HeallhSouth' 
he pocketed $267 m 
bonuses, and stock 0 
rounded himself with 
cars, fine art, and je 

Scrushy, 51, plea 
the 85 counts - whi 
conspiracy, and mon 
and was released on 
secured by his three 
acres of plantation pr 

Fourteen former 
employees, including 
conglomerate's forme 
officers, already have 
fraud charges sinc 
Department began i 
coast-to-coast chain J 
nihabilitation clinics in 
person has agreed to 

The indictment, retu 
released Tuesday, 
amid govemment cIai 
bodyguards had 
equipment that iOOm' 

The charges ag~ 
carry a total of 650 ~ 
and $36 million In f 
convicted he would 
under federal sentenc 
A trial date of Jan. 5 
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NATION 

Treabnent works Uke 
'Drano for arteries' 

CHICAGO (AP) - Intravenous 
doses of a synthetic component of 
"good- cholesterol reduced artery 
disease in just six weeks In a small 
study with startlingly big implications 
for treating the nation's No. 1 killer. 

"The concept is sort of liquid 
Drano for the coronary arteries,· 
said Steven Nissen, a Cleveland 
Clinic cardiologist who led the study. 

Larger and longer studies need to be 
done to determine if the expel i lIental 
treaImenI wi transIaIe rna fewer deaths. 
but the eaJtt resuI1s are promisirvJ, said 
Daniel R<KIer, the ch;to( of preyeIlINe 
cardiology at the University of 
PennsyMInia School of Medme. 

The treatment used a Iaboratory-pro
duced 'JIlfflion of an unusually effective 
form of HOt., the good cholesterol that 
helps protocl against heart disease by 
removing plaque, or tally buildups, 
from the bloodstream. 

"This is clearly on the leVel of a 
breakthrough that Will have far-reach
ing implications: pointing the way 
toward a rapid treatment for fatty 
buildups, said Bryan Brewer, the chief 
of molecular diseases at the National 
Heart, lung, and Blood Institute. 

The surprisingly quick results, 
though preliminary, shatter a long
standing belief that heart disease Is a 
slow-progressing disease that takes 
a long time to undo, said Rader, who 
wrote an editorial accompanying the 
study in Wednesday's Joumal of the 
American Medical Association. 

While some ex!stino medicines target 
HDl, most conventional drug treatment 
WOf1(s by reducing levels 01LOl choles
terol, the bad kind that contributes to the 
formation of plaques that can ctog arter
Ies and lead to heart attacks. 

Immlgrant-smuggling 
shootings claim 4 lives 

CASA GRANDE, Ariz. (AP) - Four 
people were found shot to death 
along a highway Tuesday and four 
others were wounded in a dispute that 
apparently involved immigrant smug
glers, officials said. Four suspects 
were later arrested in the desert. 

Highway patrol officers first got 
calls about an accident along 
Interstate 10 outside Casa Grande, 
approximately 50 miles south of 
Phoenix, and later received calls about 
a shooting. When officers arrived, they 
found four people shot to death. 

People In a van opened fire on a 
pickup and SUV believed to be trans
porting illegal Immigrants, saId Pinal 
County Sheriff Roger Vanderpool. 
The motive was unclear, but authori
ties suspect migrant smugglers, also 
known as "coyotes," were responsi
ble for the shootings. 

Passengers in the pickup and 
SUV didn't return fire, Vanderpool 
said. The driver and three men trav
eling in the pickup were killed. Two 
other people were injured. 

Authorities said two people in the 
SUV, including a woman who was 
shot in the foot, were also wounded 
by gunfire. Nine others who had 
been in the pickup were found 
unharmed north of the scene. 

Several hours later, authorities 
arrested four people suspected of 
being the gunmen who had aban
doned the van and fled into the 
desert near Chandler, said Border 
Patrol spokesman Rob Daniels. 
Three firearms were recovered. 

Former HealthSouth 
chief Indicted 

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (AP) - Former 
HealthSouth chief Richard SCrushy 
was arrested Tuesday on charges of 
falsifying the books at the health-care 
chain by $2.7 billion to enrich himself 
- the first CEO charged under a new 
federal law prompted by the wave of 
corporate accounting scandals. 

Prosecutors said that because 
Scrushy's compensation was tied in 
part to HealthSouth's performance, 
he pocketed $267 million in salary, 
bonuses, and stock options and sur
rounded himself with yachts, luxury 
cars, fine art, and jewels. 

SCrushy, 51 , pleaded not guilty to 
the 85 counts - which included fraud, 
conspiracy, and money-laundering -
and was released on $10 million bail 
secured by his three homes and 360 
acres of plantation property. 

Fourteen former HealthSouth 
employees, including all flVll of the 
conglomerate's former chief financial 
officers, already have pleaded guilty to 
fraud charges since the Justice 
Department began investigating the 
coast-to-coast chain of surgery and 
rehabilitation clinics in March. Another 
person has agreed to plead guilty. 

The indictment, returned Oct. 29 and 
released Tuesday, had been sealed 
amid govemment claims that SCrushy's 
bodyguards had weapons and spy 
equipment that Intimidated witnesses. 

The charges against Scrushy 
carry a total of 650 years in prison 
and $36 million in fines, though if 
convicted he would gel far less 
under federal sentencing guidelines. 
A trial date of Jan. 5 was set. 
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Bush praises fire victims 
BY MIKE Au.EN 

WISftl~ I'OSf 

EL CAJON. CaJif. - Pre i
dent Bush joined C Lifomia's 
incoming and outgoing gover
nora Tuesday to urvey the 
charred path of the single 1argest 
wildfire in California history. but 
he announced no new federal aid 
for the cash-strapped state. 

Bush said biB mi ion during 
the three-hour visit to San 
Diego C<!unty was to quiz offi
cials on the scene about whether 
the available federal . taru:e 
was being expedited, and he 
said h was satisfied that it was. 

"The best I can do is to listen 
and hug and empathize as best 
as I can empathize,· the presi
dent said. "I suspect the citizens 
here, who are at tb darke t 
moments. will find light. when a 
fellow citizen lov them: 

• A lot. of people in this neigh. 
borhood lost all their POB e -
jons, but the spirit j strong,· 

the president said. -America has 
got ome wonderful citizenry 
who just refuse to be defeated. • 
He praised residents fi r pulling 
together at a time of great 1068, 
saying, "The wonrt. of oature can 
bring out the best in our feUow 
human beings.-

The president flew from biB 
'Th¥88 ranch to this fire.tIcorched 
area of Califomia firefighters 
neared containment of the te' 
largesWver wiIdfi.res. They have 
killed 22 people, destroyed near
ly 3,600 bom and blackened 
more than 743,000 acre of 
brush and timber. 

A month after I ing a recall 
election and 13 days before he 
I ve office, Gov_ Gray D vis 
tepped ontD Marin One with 

Bush and Gov.-elect Arnold 
Schwanen gger for a 25-
minute helicopter tour of the 
devastation caulled by the 
281,()()()..acre Cedar Fire, which 
destroyed 2,200 hom . 

Firefighters finished lIur
rounding the Cedar Fire with 
fire breaks 'fuesday, and state 
offici 1 reported that contain· 
ment of all the fires w near. 

Aid tD Davis have pointed 
out that he &eDt a I tier to Buah 
onApn116 a.sJcing him to declare 
a state of emergency in an 
Diego and two neighboring coun
ticlI because of a bark-beetle 
infestation that had filled forests 
with dead wood. Davis wanted to 
tap federa.l funds to reduce the 
fire danger. Th Federal Emer
gency Management Agency 
rejected th request last month, 

A DEl~ATE ON 

HUMAN CLONING 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 5 

7:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
LEVrIT AUDITORIUM, COUEGE OF LAW 

RESOLVED: 
THAT SCIENTISTS SHOULD REFRAIN FROM 
PURSUING HUMAN CLONING RESEARCH. 

AFFIRMATIVE 
Maria Cassino 'fYJ, Miami Beach, Florida 
Jessica GoIdsml th '06, Deerfield, Dlinois 

NEGATIVE 
Orion Jones '06, Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Derrick Johnson 'fYJ, Ankeny Iowa 

David HingstInan. J.D., Ph.D., Moderator 

A PROGRAM TO ENCOURAGI1 
UNDERGRADUATE DISCUSSION 

OF VITAL ISSUES IN A PUBLIC FORUM 

SpcNondby 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
A. Craig Baird Debate Forum 

DMSIONOF CONTIN1JINC EDUCATION 
DEPARTMENr Of COMM\JNJCA11ON sruDIES 

saying that tens of millions of 
dollars were already being spent 
on tree removal in the region. 

The pre identjal visit wa 
designed partly to make the case 
that the federal government 
doing its part. Buah, speaking to 
ofT-duty tire6ghteJ'll and volun
teers t an aiJport tllat had been 
turned into a taging area fo1' 
reinforcemenJ from throughout 
the country, laid he wanted to be 
II\lnl there good cooperation 
betw n the federal, tate, and 
local go emmen 

"fm interested in hearing the 
truth. and I believe rye been 
tDld the truth nd that there 
has n good coordina 'on: h 

id . "If we need to learn any 
,w 'llleam the los.· 

~ aII'dr tUed 10 tns report 

CIIarIn OU,.,..k'AssocIated Press 
Presld.nt Bush PlUseS on TuesdlY IS h. Insw.rI I repOI'1.r'. 
question while standing In front of the dntroy.d home 01 Shannon 
HlYes (r.lr 1.1t) Ind Stln HlYes during his tour of fire-damaged 
Hlrblson canyon In Sin DI.go County, Calli. Bush announc.ed lUI 

n.w aid 'or the stat. , which lost 22 p.opl. and 743,000 Icres of 
brush Ind limber In California's largest-ever wildfires. 

~ TOVOTAOF tCE>.. TOVOTAOF tCE>.. TOVOTAOF 
\JL/ IOWA CITY \..V IOWA CITY '-V IOWA CITY * * Toyota Quality 
~~ Winterization Service 

351·1501 

SERVICE INCLUDFS: * 
• Inspect all fluid levels, ~ 

hoses, belts ~ 21" • Test battery and tarter 
• Test antifreeze protection 

Open Monday-Friday 
7:30 a.m. - 6 p.m. 

1445 Hwy. 1 West, 
Iowa City 

Expire 11121/03. 

+ Tax * 
Mnlet your nppt. todnyl 

r,~TOYOTA~ 
your be.t value: 

~---------------------------------

·Sale prices not eUgible for rebate offer. 

Iowa City 
125 Highway 1 West 

(319) 354-2200 

6» 
SALDMDN 

Cedar Rapids 
3338 Center Point Rd NE 

(319) 364-4396 

"Their 800 number provides a voice immediately-and that voice is a nurse. " 

"The nurses at Mercy On cau are angels. "-SM-Ury Flam 
Mount PIea5ant 

Exceptional Medicine. Extraordinary Care._ 
When Shirley Flam got sid. she needed help right away, so she called Mercy On Call. The nurse made 
her feel at ease immediately. Together they found a doctor who was perfect for her. Mercy On Call 
is your health care resource offering free, confidential health information. It's a quick link to 
registered nurses for immediate answers to questlons about personal health, what to do in the case of 
an illness or injury, or how to find a physician. When you call Mercy On Call, you 'll speak directly 
to a knowledgeable, experienced nurse who really cares. 

CaD Mercy 0. Cal at 3' .... 2767 or 1-100-35 .... 2767 to speak to a reptered nurse. 

..... MERCy .,r IOWA CITY 

www.mercyiowacity.OI1 
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Illegal logging at fault in flood 
BY CHRIS BRUMMITT 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

BUKJT LAWANG, Indonesia 
- A devastating flood in Indone
sia that left more than 200 pe0-

ple dead or missing has driven 
home a stark warning: Rampant 
logging in Sumatra's forests is 
harming not only endangered 
animals but hwnans too. 

Felled trees may have blocked a 
waterway high in the mountains, 
causing a huge flash flood when 
they collapsed Sunday night, a 
government spokesman said. 

The wall of logs, boulders, and 
mud crashed through the village 
ofBukit Lawang, leveling dozens 
of cheap inns and restaurants that 
served visitors to a nearby reserve 
for endangered orangutans_ The 
hilIBides that ooUapsed may have 
been weakened by the lack of 
trees, environmentalists said. 

By late Tuesday, rescuers 
with chain saws and bulldozers 
had pulled out 85 corpses from 
debris piled two stories high_ 
Five oftbe dead wery! foreigners 
- two Germans, two Austrians, 
and a Singaporean. Officials 
said up to 123 people were miss- . 
ing and feared dead. 

Rescuers pul1ed them and 
seven other foreigners across 
the river to safety using a climb
ing harness and a rope. 

"It's one of those things you 
think will never happen to you," 
said Murphy, of Laguna Beach, 
Calif., sporting dreadlocks and a 
Bob Marley ,T-shirt. "I just said 
a couple of prayers." 

The village mosque became a 
makeshift morgue. Volunteers 
washed the <ttpses and said prayers 
arording to Muslim traditim. . 

As rescue teams worked, vil
lagers tried to salvage their 

. belongings from wrecked houses. 
HoLding a white T-shirt 

belonging to his 3-yesT-old 
daughter, who drowned, 
Muhammad Yusuf, a tourist 
guide, sobbed: "She used to wear 
this when she rode her bicycle. 
fve lost everything.' 

The flood follows a spate of 
disasters that environmental
ists blame on the illegal cutting 
of trees in Indonesia, a sprawl
ing archipelago with 210 million 
johabitants. 

Unchecked logging disrupts 
the natural absorption and flow 
of rainwater from the high
lands, triggering floods and 
landslides that sweep into the 
valleys. 

"I'hey are either buried under 
the logs or swept down the river; 
provincial government spokesman 
Eddy Sofiyan told reporters. 

Government officials, who in 
some areas have been accused 
of joining forces with the log
gers, acknowledge that illegal 
felling played a part in this 
week's disaster. 

. "-Amencan Heart Ii 
Association..V Americans Tyson Murphy, 27, 

and Tommy Connelly, 26, said 
they climbed trees to get away 
from the deluge and clung to the 
branches for 1~ hours. 

Suzanne Plunkett/Associated Press 
Indonesian soldiers and locals on Tuesday continue to search for victims 
and clean up the site of a flash flood in Bukit Lawang, Indonesia. 

When the waters subsided, "we 
each kissed our respective trees 
and took a branch with us," said 
Connelly, of Ladera Ranch, Calif. 

World moving toward cyber 
gov't, but few take advantage 

BY MARK STEVENSON 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

MEXICO CITY - Most of the 
world' nations have their own 
Web sites, but only 20 percent of 
people with Internet access use 
them, according to a U.N. report 
released 'fuesday. 

A total of173 of the U.N.'s 191 
members had Web sites in 2003, 
according to the U.N. World 
Report on the Public Sector, 
entitled "E-Government at the 
Crossroads_" Just two years ago, 
143 nations had Web sites. 

Only 18 countries, many in 
Africa, remain completely offline. 

While Web-based access can 
link citizens to everything from 
schools to hospitals and 
libraries, only a few government 
sites encourage users to help 
make policy, the report said. 

"Only a very few governments 
have opted to use e-government 
applications for transactional 
services or networking, and 
even fewer use it to support gen
uine participation of citizens in 
politics," it said. 

The United States led the 
rankings of e-government 
"readiness," or the amount of 
information, services, and prod
ucts offered over the Internet 
combined with the infrastruc
ture needed to access them. 

Sweden ranked second, followed 
by Australia, Denmark, Great 

Britain, Canada, Norway, Switzer
land, Germany, and Finland. 

Most Americans who use gov
ernment Web sites get tourism 
information, do research for 
choal or work, download gov

ernment fonns, or get informa
tion on services. 

"U .S. users perceive the 
availability of e-government 
first and foremost as an oppor
tunity to get quick and easy 
access to information," the 
report said_ 

In another ranking for "e
participation,· or the govern
ment's willingness to interact· 

and conduct dialogues with citi
zeos over the Internet, Great 
Britain beat the United States 
for the top spot. 

The top 10 included New 
Zealand, France, the Nether
lands, Ireland, and several devel
oping countries - Chile, Estonia, 
the Philippines, Mexico, and 
Argentina. 

Estonia, for example, has a 
site called "'lbday I Decide" on 
which people can propose, 
amend, and vote on policy 
issues. Officials then are 
required to consider those pro
posals. 

CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 
Healthy, non-pregnant f~males age 18 to menopause with a mildly 

abnormal pap smear are Invited to participate in a 2-3 month 
study. In this study we will be evaluating the safety of an 

intravaginal experimental gel in women with mild dysplasia.This 
study would require that participants come to the clinic a 

minimum of 8-' 0 times Including some hospital stays. PartlcJpants 
must be currently using either Depo-Provera or an oral 

contraceptive pill. 

• All study-related exams and hospital expenses will be provided. 
• Compensation provided. 

For more information on how you can participate, contact Kathy 
Flanders at 356-4602 between the hours of 8:00 and 4:00, or e-mail 

at flandersk@mall.medicine.uiowa.edu,orvisit our web site at: 
http://obgyn.uihc.uiowa.eduJ 

Study Site: University of Iowa Health Care 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
200 Hawkins Drive 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

"It's highly likely that logging 
upstream was one of the caU8e8," 
Sofiyan said. 
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F/I1hUng Hun 0iIIJIU 
and SIJOk. 

Reduce your risk factors 

DRESS SHIRT I 

and TIE 

(

$45 GROUP OF TIES \ 

$45 GROUP OF SHIRTS) 

WITH A SUIT or Sport Coat & Slacks ... 

From the following 
SUIT DESIGNERS 

JOSEPH ABBOUD 

ANGELO NARDELLI 

JACK VICTOR 
OLIVER 

MANI by 

LIMITED TIME OFF~I\ 

BUSINESS • WEDDINGS • SPECIAL OCCASIONS 
BUSINESS CASOAL • CHURCH • INTERVIEWS 

DOWNTOWN· 337-4971 
26 SO. CLINTON ST. 

E - :: 
SYCAMORE MALL • 248-0860 

1624 SYCAMORE STREET 
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RE 
NBA 
Pacers 1\ Nuggets 60 
I..akers 113, BtQs 107 
RoctceIs 86, Nets 75 
Spurs SO, Heat 73 
NHl 
Rangers 3. S1ars 0 
Capitals 5. L10htlllflO 1 
Maple Leafs 4. Pengtins 2 

WEDNESDAY, N 

Q8 Craig Ire 
start for Buck 

COLUMBUS, 
Ohio (AP) -
Quarterback 
Craig Krenzel is 
heahhy and will 
start for No. 7 
Ohio State on 
Saturday 
against No. 14 
Michigan State. 

Krenzel was 
knocked WOO?; 
and helped off tre field 
week's game al Penn 
coach Jim Tressel said 
~ was fine, and 
Scott McMullen Yfill 
the Spartans (7-2, 

"Craig Krenzel 
ing Quarterback,· 
Tuesda~ "But the 
about our Situation Is. 
even more obvious 
McMullen can 

Krenzel, 21-2 as 
been the Buckeyes' 
back the past two 
tained a "mild 
hit hard by 
Deryck Toles just 
Saturday'S 21-20 

McMullen, a 
started two ga mes 
Krenzel was olrt 
tended right elbow. In 
he completed 26 of 4 
284 yards and two 
with two interceptions. 

Ohio State, the 
al champions, are 8-1 

CJareH drops 
complaint of 

COLUMBUS, 
Suspended running 
Claret! has dropped 
complaint 
seeking a $2_5 
million fine 
against Ohio 
Siale (or 
releasing infor
mation from an 
NCAA investi
gation to pros
ecutors. 

In his court 
motion filed 
Monday, Clarett said 
seeking relief from 
Department of 
oversees Ihe 

. Rights and 
the school of Y'U'dll"~ . 1 

U.S. District 
Smith granted the 
chided Claret! for 
erai action at 
filed the admlnl~"r.1I1" " 
on Oct. 10_ 

"OSU has 
resources 
motion to InIDrvD". 

unfair at the 
allow Mr. Claret! 
potential adverse 
lawsuit and on a 
focus of this 
forum," the judge 

Messages left 
Ohio State officials 
diately returned. 

Clarett's attorney, 
had filed motions in 
federal court seeking 
information obtained 
NCAA probe from 
city prosecutors. 
with filing a 
April after a 
was borrowing was 

Smith said that 
allowed the case to 
he would not have 
court to ban evidence 
nal trial. 

Clarett was 
sophomore season 
lations of accepting 
family friend and 
investigators. 

THE DI SPORTS 
WRCOMES QUES1~ 
ens.an, & 

....-: (319) 335-5848 
FAX: (319) 335-6164 
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NBA 
Pacers 71 . Nuggm 60 
IAke!s 113. Buc:ks 107 
Rockets 86. Nels 75 
Spurs SO. Heal 73 
NHL 
Rangers 3, Stars 0 
Capta/s 5, L.qrtning 1 
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QB Craig Krenzel to 
start for Buckeyes 

COLUMBUS, 
Ohio (AP) -
Quarterback 
Craig Krenzel is 
healthy and will 
start for No. 7 
Ohio State on 
Saturday 

Speedy Pu"rdue D will challenge Hawks 

against No. 14 \.::.~----
Michigan State. Krenzel 

Krenzel was 
knocked woozy , 
and helped off the field during last 
week's game at Penn State. But 
coach Jim Tressel said his quarter
back wa<l fine, and added Ihat backup 
Scott McMullen will also play against 
the Spartans (7-2. 4-1 Big Ten). 

"Craig Krenzel will be our start
ing quarterback," Tressel said 
Tuesday. "But the thing I like 
about our situation Is, it's become 
even more obvious that Scott 
McMullen can contribute as well ." 

Krenzel, 21-2 as a starter, has 
been the Buckeyes' top quarter
back the past two seasons. He sus
tained a "mild concussion" when 
hit hard by Penn State linebacker 
Deryck Toles just before halftime of 
Saturday's 21-20 victory. 

McMullen, a fifth-year senior, 
started two games this year when 
Krenzel was out with a hyperex
tended right elbow. In those games, 
he completed 26 of 41 passes for 
284 yards and two touchdowns 
with two Interceptions. 

Ohi'o State, the defending nation
al champions, are 8-1 and 4-1 . 

Clarett drops federal 
complaint of OSU 

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) -
Suspended running back Maurice 
Clarett has dropped a federal 
complaint ____ ---. 
seeking a $2.5 
million fine 
against Ohio 
State for 
releasing infor
mation from an 
NCAA investi
gation to pros- '-'----= 
ecutors. 

In his court Clarett 
motion filed 
Monday, Clarett said he is still 
seeking relief from the U.S. 
Department of Education, which 
oversees the Family Educational 

. Rights and Privacy Act he accuses 
the school of violating. 

U.S. District Judge George 
Smith granted the dismissal but 
chided Clarett for seeking the fed
eral action at the same time he 
filed the administrative complaint 
on Oct. 10. 

"OSU has presumably expended 
resources responding to the 
motion to intervene, and it seems. 
unfair at the eleventh hour to 
allow Mr. Clarett to dodge a 
potential adverse result in this 
lawsuit and on a whim shift the 
focus of this matter to another 
forum," the judge said. 

Messages left Tuesday with 
Ohio Stale officials weren't imme
diately returned. 

Clarett's attomey, Percy Squire, 
had filed motions In municipal and 
federal court seeking to prevent 
information obtained during the 
NCAA probe from being used by 
city prosecutors. Clarett is charged 
with filing a false police report in 
April after a dealership's car he 
was borrowing was broken into. 

Smith said that if he had 
allowed the case to go forward, 
he would not have ordered a state 
court to ban evidence in a crimi
nal trial. 

Claret! was suspended for his 
sophomore season for NCAA vio
lations of accepting money from a 
family friend and lying about it to 
investigators. 

DI SPORTS BESK 
THE DI SPORTS DEPAR11IEIT 
wacoMES caB'-. 
a.EIITS, I ~. 
...-: (319) 335-5848 
FIX: (319) 335-6184 

BY DONOVAN BURBA 
TIl DAlY 

A speedy. veteran defense bas 
been the hallmark of the Iowa 
Hawkeye all season long. On 
Nov. 1, the 10th-ranked Hawks 
(7-2, 3-2) will have to overcome 
that same defensive tyle that 
has confounded Iowa oppo
nents . Purdue (7-2, 4-1) 
returned nine startet8 from last 
year' Big'Thn-be t unit, and the 
Boilermakers are having the 
Bucces they expectOO in the 
pre aeon. 

--rhey've got great experience, 
but they've also got guys that re 
very aggre ive, their schem ' 
aggressive, they're very ath] tic, 
they run extremely well and 
move very quickly," said Iowa 
coach Kirk Ferentz 1Uesday at 

Three Iowans will 
compete this 

weekend in a national 
tae-kwon-do 
competition 

BY FRANK KUPSCH 
THe DAlY IOWAN 

Thr rows of 10 to 12 tae
kwon-do practitioners move in 
un\son. A fast punch is fol
lowed by a quick tum of the 
hips, an audible outward 
breath, or a guttural yell. The 
instructor stands motionless, 
arms behind hie back, at the 
front of the room. His forceful 
commands are barked out in a 
single syllable. 

In this atmosphere, it's hard 
to recognize peopl . son 
with 10 years of ta.e-kwon-do 
experience is only differentiat
ed by the color of her or his 
belt from a person who just 
started taining last week. 

But this weekend, three 
members of the Hawkeye ta.e
kwon-do team will have the 
opportunity to stand apart 88 

they compete in the Collegiate 
National 'lbumament in Seattle. 

"All three of them have the 
ability to place in eattle," 
said Ned Ashton, the head 
instructor for Hawkeye tae 
kwon do and a U1 graduate 
with a degree in finance and 
economics. "But even when 
you're good, there's a lot of 
luck involved, and a good seed 
is very important.» 

Seeding won't be very impor
tant to Jeremy EV8JlB. The 21-
year-old industrial engineering 
and pre-law major won the col
legiate nationals in 2001 and 
expects to be a No. 1 or No. 2 
seed this year. 

"It was so awesome to be a 
part of that," aid EV8JlB, an 
Urbandale, Iowa, native who 
has been studying tae kwon 
do since he was 6. "I didn't 
even know my teammates 
very well at that point 
because I hadn't even been on 
tbe team here very long. But 
they were right there, cheer
ing me on. I really feed off th.e 
crowd." 

What EV8JlB doesn't hope to 
repeat this year in Seattle is 
an injury that occurred at the 
end of bis championship 
match. He can't help but crack 
a smile when be discusses 
exactly what happened two 
years ago in AQ8tin, Texas. 

"It was like a Martin Gram
matica thing," he said, reveal
ing the top ofhls short, spiked 
brown hair while looking 
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Ferentz Ga"ery 

his weekly press conference. 
"It' tough to get th m blocked 
[nnd] tough to keep them 
blocked.· 

The Boil rmaker def1 has 
precioull few weak spot to 
exploit. On the ground, oppo
nents av rage ju t 0.9 yards 
per gam , meaning Iown run
ning back Fred Russell could be 
in for a long day, The Hawkey 
go to th nir, but Purdu isn't 

afraid to put pre ure on the 
quarterback using blitzes, par
ticularly on involving tar free 
safety tuart Schwigert. 

"They like to bring a lot of 
guys, and th y do it a lot," said 
Iowa left tackle Robert Gallery. 
"That's tb ir gam plan. They've 
done it all year, and I'm UTe 

they're going to do it ev n more 
again t u becau e that's the 
way it's been all year. Team 

m to up their blit.ze a littl 
more [again t us], and it's some
thing we have to be ready for.-

Purdue is third in the conf, r
ence in BBcks witb 27, and 
defensiv nd Shoun Phillip 
lead the Big Thn in that catego
ry with 10.5. The Boil r ar 
aI80 third nationally in tumov r 
margin , with 12 interceptions 
and 12 fumbl recoveri . 

Th Hawkeye offen. ive line, 
battered by ~uri for the past 

veral w • finally rnJ to 
be solidil'ying. The emergeru:e of 
I ft guard Mike Jon in a pla
toon with David Walker gives 
Ferentz aix r liable tinem D, 
and th change w obvious I t 
w k nd, when the Iowa offi nee 
put up 505 yard again t mi
nais. 

"We've been getting a little 
more comfortable with th guys 
we have, and we're getting th . 
extra effort8 that we ne d to 
break tho e big play .. 8aid 
Gallery, the mo t xperienc d 
member of the group. 

Gall ry added that Purdu • 
aggre ive nature ometim 8 
works again t it; if th offense 
pic up the blitz and n<ljus , 
blitzing defend TS can find 

ickin'it 

th maelve outofposition. 
-If we block it up right, th re's 

gomg to be a big hole, and if we 
hit it right. it' going to be big 
play for us," id the 6-7, 320-
pound Gallery. KThat'a what 
we're going to work on, and 
hop fully go in with a game 
plan that' going to allow us to 
doth thin" 

Infirmary 
WR Jam 1bwnsend, C Bcn 

Cronin, and OL Chris Felder 
w r rul d out for Saturday'8 
gam with various injuries. Fer
entz eaid larting DT Jar d 
Clauss and LB Grant S n re 
day-t.o-d.ay. Clauss wouldn't say 
wh th r h was going to play or 
not, saying only that his ~ured 
ankl r. Is "good." 

E-mlil DI reporter D_ ... at 
dooOI'an-burtlaCu . edu 

Nichol .. WyftlafThe Daily Iowan 
Kalle Monaghan worts out on a kicking bag Monday evening at the Field House. Monaghan, along with teammatn Jeremy Evans and JDsh 
Harding, will compete In Seattle this weekend. 

with 
Joshua 
Harding 

In just ouer two years, Joshua 
Harding has gone from a UJe 
kwon.-do novice to an assistant 
teacher in the physical-educa
tion department. On Friday, 
Harding, a brown-belt and the 
vice president of the Hawkeye 
The Kwon Do Club, will compete 
in the Colleginte National1bur
nament in Seattle. The Daily 
Iowan~ Fronk Klipsch kicked it 
with Harding in 20 questions. 

Daily IfJ1.1XJn: Sorry to start it 
out like this, but good journal
ism is supposed to grab the read
er rigbt away, so - have you 
ever been kicked in the crotch? 

Harding: Unfortunately, I 
[was] kicked in the groin at the 
2003 Iowa Games 'lburname.nt. 
Thankfully, I was wearing pro
tection , and the kick wasn't 
that harti. 

Dl: What kind of injuries, if 
any, have you sustained while 
doing tae kwon do? 

Harding: Bumps and bruis
es mostly; it just goes with the 

territory of kicking and punch
ingpeople. 

Dl:'What does "tae kwon do" 
mean? 

Harding: The literal mean
ing is "the way of the hand and 
the fooC or course it gets more 
complex than thal 

Dl: As a practicing martial 
artist, do you have a unique, or 
positive, view of Steven Segal? 

Harding: Not really. 
Dl: How often do you train? 
Harding: Five days a week, 

three tae kwon do classes, two 
conditioning practices to pre
pare for the Collegiate National 
'lburnament. 

Dl: Briefly, what is a tae 
kwon do competition like? 

Harding: Exciting; it's about 
controlled aggression. Trying to 
kick someone who's kicking you 
takes hard work and discipline. 

Dl: Do people ever show up 
at the Field House to join tae 
kwon do and want to fight right 
away? And do you let them? 

Harding: Some students just 
can't wait to start sparring. But 
before people spar in class, the 
instructors make sure that they 
have enough self-<:antrol not to 
hwt themselves or ~ students. 

DI: How does tae kwon do 
relate to other sports? 

Harding: The kwon do is a 
[means of] self-defense, an 
Olympic sport, and a moral 
teaching ground. It teaches you 

control over 
your body a8 
well as respect 
and ethics. 

Dl: How did 
you get 
involved with 
taekwondo? 

~_.fi-_..J Harding: I 
Harding got involved 

througb the 
tae kwon do course offered 
through the university. Now, 
two years later, I help teach the 
P.E. course at the UI. 

D1: Are there any misconcep
tions about it that you would 
like to clear up? 

Harding: From my experi
ence, tae-kwon-do competitors 
are some of the best sportsmen 
I have ever encountered. There 
is no trash talking. Everyone 
just has a great deal of respect 
for each other. 

D1: How can people get 
involved with the club here at 
Iowa? 

Harding: Show up at Field 
House Room S 507 6:30-7:30 
p.m. Monday, Wednesday, or 
Friday. Ask for Ned Ashton. 

Dl: How many people do you 
have in the club right now? 

Harding: Thirty to 4{) peo
ple; some attend class more fre
quently than others. A normal 
class size is about 20-30. 

D1: Any fees, equipment, or 
clothing people need to bring 

with them? 
Harding: The semester fee is 

$90 for students. Eventually, 
one will need a tae-kwon-do 
uniform, which will co t $40. 

Dl: How long before people can 
expect to make some conta.ct? 

Harding: Most stude nts 
have the option to start par
ring after they have reached 
their yellow or orange belt, typi
cally two to four months after 
they begin. 

DI: Are there ever any KOs 
at the U1? 

Hardin, : Not tbat I am 
aware of. 

Dl: Favorite martial-arts 
movie? 

Harding: Enter the Dragon. 
No one beats Bruce Lee. 

Dl: Least favorite martial
arts movie? 

Harding: Knock·off, with 
Jean-Claude Van Damme. 

Dl: YOUT favorite tae-kwon
do maneuver? 

Harding: Spin Hook Kick. 
Dl: The person you would 

most like to do your favorite 
maneuver to? 

Harding: My friend Brian; 
he spars with me on a regular 
basis. AfteT all, the only true 
friend is a friend you can kick. 

Dl: Have you ever used the pun 
"this kicks 8i!II' while in practire? 

Barding: Every single day. 
E-mail Dlreporter ... l1 ..... at 

randysjulie@aol.com 
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Massive center will 
play for Iowa State 

AMES, Iowa (AP) - Iowa State 
has received a commitment from a 
6-foot-l0, 350-pound high·school 
player ... for basketball. 

Though Aaron Agnew Is big 
enough to be an offensive lineman in 
football, he plays center for the bas· 

I ketball team at Bellaire, Ohio, High 
School. He visited Iowa State last 
weekend and accepted coach Wayne 
Morgan's scholarship offer. 

"He's massive in size," Bellaire 
coach Gene Ammirante said. ·Our 
football coaches have drooled over 
him. As you can imagine, he can 
about bench press the weight room.· 

Agnew averaged 22 points and 14 
rebounds as a junior last season. He 
said his weight has been an issue for 
some schools that recruited him, 
and he wants to get down to around 
320 pounds by the time he gets to 

. Iowa State. 
The early signing period for high· 

school and junior-college players 
begins Nov. 12. 

·Once the season Is over, they 
want me to get on a program, and 
then I'll be able to go [to Ames) over 
the summer, do a lot 01 workouts, 
and get it down gradually," Agnew 
said. 

Ammirante said Agnew drew 
attention with his performance 
against other players his size at 
summer AAU tournaments In Texas, 
California, and Las Vegas. 

"None of them have the nimble
ness of foot that he has," Ammirante 
said. "He played against all those 
kids in AAU and did very well against 
some of them." 

Seattle DN will return 
lor 2004 season 

SEATTLE (AP) - Oeslgnated hit
ter Edgar Martinez will rejoin the 
Mariners for the 2004 season, his 
18th in the majors. 

Martinez, who will turn 41 in 
January, agreed to a one-year deal 
Tuesday. 

"I am very fortunate and grateful 
that I have been able to play my entire 
career with the Seattle Mariners," 
Martinez said in a statement. "I plan 
on finishing my career as a Mariner." 

The two-time Al batting champi
on had faced a Sunday deadline to 
decide whether to file for free 
agency. His agent had indicated the 
slugger was willing to conSider 
offers from other teams if negotia
tions with the Mariners broke down. 

"Edgar Is an integral part of this 
organization on and off the field, and 
we are thrilled to have his bat back 
in our lineup," outgoing general 

, manager Pat Gillick said. 
Martinez owns several franchise 

records, including career batting 
• average (.315), games played 

(1,914), hits (2,119), exira-base hits 
(803), doubles (491), RBis (1,198), 
walks (1 ,225), and runs (1,174). 

He was named to his seventh AL 
All-Star team last season and won 
his fourth Silver Slugger award after 
hitting .294 with 24 home runs, 98 
RBis, and 25 doubles In 145 games. 

He said during much of last sea
son that he might have been playing 
his last season but always left the 
door open for a possible return. 

, 

Fonner HC quarterback 
commits to Iowa State 

AMES, Iowa (AP) - After starting 
his college football career at North 
Carolina, Terrance Highsmith will 
continue it at Iowa State. 

Highsmith, a Quarterback at North 
Carolina as a freshman, has commit
ted to Iowa State for the recruiting 
class that can sign in February. He's 
now at Fort Scott Community 
College in Kansas. 

, Iowa State is recruiting 
Highsmith, a 6-foot-2, 190-pounder, 

, as an athlete who would be consid-
• ered for a number of positions. He 
• redshirted his only season at North 

Carolina and will have three years of 
• el igibility at Iowa State. 
I 

I Douglas, Brands final. 
: Ists for Olympic post 

DES MOINES (AP) - Iowa State 
• coach Bobby Douglas and Iowa 

assistant Tom Brands are among the 
, five finalists to become the U.S. 

freestyle coach at the 2004 
I Olympics in Athens. 

Douglas coached the U.S. 
freestyle team at the 1992 Olympics 
and was the U.S. coach at this year's 
world championships. Brands was 
his assistant on the world champi
onship team. 

"I have always considered It an 
honor to represent America, as an 
athlete and as a coach," Douglas 
said. "The years have given me the 
discipline of experience. I consider 
this a chance of a lifetime and if I am 
selected, I will give the same effort 

. that the team is gM ng. " 
Brands,· who has been an Iowa 

assistant for 11 years, also was on 
the coaching staff for the 2002 and 

: 2001 world championships team. He 
was an Olympic gold medalist. 
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Who's the PGA's top ace? 

Tiger Woods, left, receives his Masters green Jacket 'rom last year's champion Vljay Singh 0' FIJI, after 
winning the 2001 Masters at the Augusta National Golf Club in Augusta, Ga., in this April 8, 2001 , photo. 
Singh is unlike any other player who has come and gone through the revolving door of rivals for Tiger 
Woods. No one else has threatened to take something away from Woods. No one else has won more. 

BY DOUG FERGUSON Singh only needs to finish in a Belgian mind guru who keeps 
ASSOCIATID PRESS three-way for third this week - beating into Els' head to worry 

HOUSTON - The last time 
Tiger Woods came to Champi
ons Golf Club, he had only one 
victory in his previous eight 
tournaments, nearly missed the 
cut at a major championship 
and wasn't in contention at two 
others. 

Yes, he was still No. 1 in 
the world. 

The difference is that two 
years ago, no one had any illu
sions of replacing him. 

°I feel like my game right 
now is as strong as it's been," 
VJja.Y Singh said recently dur
ing his chmb to No.2, his high
esf ranking ever. 

"If I play like fm doing right 
now for the next two or three 
years, fm going to contend for 
the No.1 spot," he said. "That's 
my goal." 

Ernie Els knows how the 
world ranking works. 

The Big Easy understands 
the distance between him (No. 
3) and Woods is about as wide as 
the oceans Els crosses while 
playing a worldwide schedule. 
But he has won seven times this 
year, and believes his best is 
still to come. 

"I just Want to playas good as 
I can and try and become No.1," 
Els said. 

That goal would have been 
laughable 16 months ago, when 
Woods won the Masters and 
U.S. Open, and the gap between 
him and everyone else was more 
like a gulf. 

Are Singh and Els playing 80 
well that No. 1 is a possibility? 

Yes. 
Singh has won or finished 

second in his last four PGA 
Thur events, and he has been 
in the top 10 at every tourna
ment but one since the Fourth 
of July. Numbers aside, he is 
overpowe r ing courses like 
Woods, and the belly putter 
has finally given him confi
dence on the greens. 

Competition Is stiff on 
Iowa State football 
practice field 

AMES (AP)- With a difficult sea
son winding down, Iowa State's 
practices are still competitive, even 
if the Cyclones have rarely been that 
way in games. 

Coach Dan McCarney said 
Tuesday several positions are being 
contested as Iowa State (2-6, 0-4 
Big 12) prepares for Saturday'S 
home game with Kansas State, and 
quarterback Austin Flynn is among 
those being pushed. 

Flynn lost his starting job to Cris 
love for the Oct. 18 game with 

no matter what Woods does - about his own game. While the 
to win the PGA Tour money world rankings are usually 
title. Woods has won the title accurate at the top - Singh at 
four years in a row. No.2, Ela at No.3 - Ela has 

"After Tiger'B 2000 season, I proven to be the most consistent 
don't think anyone would have rival to Woods over the last five 
thought that he would not years. 
have led the money liBt for the Still, replacing him at No.1 in 
next five or six years," Charles the world ranking will take 
Howell III said. more than talk. 

Els' record doesn't look as It will take more than a good 
impressive to those with narrow year. 
minds or short memories. He Woods is never too far from 
hasn't won on the PGA Tour the lead at any tournament, and 
since winning the first two in his mediocre seasons are career 
Hawaii, although he has won years for everyone else (Singh, 
more than anyone this year Davis Love m, Kenny Perry). 
while logging about 100,000 Still, players are starting to 
miles in the air. believe Woods can be caught. 

Is Woods playing that poorly? "The whole standard of the 
No. tour has improved ," Retief 
Singh has a $768,464 lead on Goosen said. "It's going to be 

the money list, and it didn't hap- more difficult for Tiger to win 
pen by accident. What does that week-in and week-out. There's 
say about Woods, who has going to be 80 many more guys 
played in nine fewer events? that can win. And they probably 

Woods has won five times - feel if they have a great couple 
the fifth straight year he's won of years, they've got a chance to 
at least that many. Nick Price is move very close to him." 
the only other player to have Thomas Bjorn once said the 
won five times in one season gap between Woods and every
over the last 20 years. one else is as large as Woods 

Woods' adjusted scoring aver- wants it to be. 
age (68.19) is the second-lowest That's still the case. 
in history, behind his 97.79 Closing th e gap on Woods 
average in 2000 when only four depends more on his game than 
of his 76 rounds were over par. those behind him. 

Catching Tiger is all a bout "As long as Tiger keeps his 
perception. level at 75 percent, they can't 

Singh su ggest ed as much catchhimforalongtime,"R.occo 
when he won the J ohn Deere Mediate said. "If he goes crazy, 
Classic and said he wanted to it 's over. If one of those guys 
win the money list "just once goes out and wins two or three 
before I finish."' majors, that's a different story. 

"This will probably be the "Can they do it? Well find out 
best opportuni ty that I get ," in the next five years." 
Singh said. Singh and Els no doubt have 

Why is this his best chance? cranked up their games a notch. 
Because the big Fijian doesn't They are closer to Woods than 

expect to play this well next they were two years ago. That 
year? Or because he doesn't they can even talk about being 
expect Woods to leave the door No.1 no longer seems like such 
this far open? a stretch. 

Els ' ambitions are more a How long that lasts is any-
product of JOB Vanstiphout, the one's guess. 

Texas, then regained it the following 
week. Now he's being challenged by 
Waye Terry, who has re-emerged 
after playing well late in the 
Cyclones ' last game, a 28-0 loss at 
Nebraska on Oct. 25. 

Both are working with the first 
team in practice. 

"That's more because of Waye's 
improvement and his grasp of the ' 
offense, more so than a real falling 
apart by Austin Flynn," McCamey 
said. "I'm proud of Waye in a tough 
situation. He missed some time with 
injury in the spring. But he's been 
very patient and still stayed on top of 
things even though at one time in 
the season he was a [third-stringer). 

"All of a sudden, he's in the hunt 

for more playing time with that No.1 
offense." 

Aynn beat out Terry for the start
ing job in preseason practice. Terry 
got back in the picture after directing 
Iowa State on Its best drive of the 
day against Nebraska, a 10-play, 60-
yard march that ended with an inter
ception. 

"That's how It's always been," 
Flynn said. "He's always competed 
against me. He's always brought 
out the best In me. I don't expect 
anything less from him. It's good 
competition. It's something that 
will help out this team more than 
anything." 

Terry transferred to Iowa State 
after playing at two junior colleges. 
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everyone is talking 
about. Michael will 

have you sitting on 

the edge of your seal. 
A great combination 

of humor and 
showmanship, he 
is the "don1 miss" 

. of the year. 
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Miami (Ohio) receiver Michael larkin (6) II tackled by Bowling Green 
defender Jelanl Jordan (27) In the first hi" Tuesday. Miami won the 
MAC battle, 33-10. 

Falcons bowled 
over by Miami 

OXFORD, Ohio (AP) - Cal 
Murray ran for a pair of touch
downs, and Miami of Ohio's 
swarming defen e forced three 
fumbles 'fuesday night, setting 
up a 33·lO victory over Bowli ng 
Green (No. 20 ESPNIUSA 
1lxiay, No. 15 AP). 

Miami (8-1, 5-0 Mid·Ameri
~n Conference) has won eight 
straight since an opening drub
bing at Iowa. The ReclHawks 
are on the threshold of their 
first national ranking since the 
end of the 1974 season. 

Playing with its highest 
ranking in school history, Bowl
ing Green (7-2, 4-1) never got 
rolling on offense and couldn't 
overcome a three-fumble game 
by quarterback Josh Harris. 

The teams were facing their 
mirror image - Bowling Green 
tops the MAC in offense and 
defense, and Miami is a close 
second in both categories. 
Miami's Ben Roethlisberger 
made the two plays that made 
the difference. 

His 49-yard completion early 
in the third quarter set up one . 
touchdown, and his l·yard 
sneak put Miami ahead 24-7 
midway through the quarter. 
Roethlisberger was 19-of-28 for 
230 yards. 

The defenses controlled a 
wacky first half - five 
turnovers, a missed field by 
Bowling Green, and an unusu
al problem with the clock. Dur
ing a timeout with only 26 sec
onds showing before halnime, 
the officials realized it was off 
by a minute - an electrical 
surge was blamed - and 
restored the time. 

Harris threw a 24-yard 
touchdown pBB8 to a diving 
Charles Sharon on the next 
play, cutting Miami' lead to 
lO-7. The clock problem caused 
confusion, but it didn't figure in 
the outcome. 

Instead, it came down to 
which of the two prolific quar
terbacks made the most mis
takes. 

Roeth1isberger fumbled and 
threw an interception at the 1-
yard line in the first half, then 
settled down. Harris fumbled 
three times and was limited to 
throwing mostly short, harm· 
Ie s passes as he went 20-of-35 
for 160 yards. 

Murray's 3-yard run put 
Miami ahead in the second 
quarter, and Jan sen Patton 
fumbled the kickoff, setting up 
Jared PaTSeghian's 27-yard 
field goal for a 10-0 lead. 

Roethlisberger 's best play 
came on the opening drive of 
the econd half, when his nilly 
handoff fake allowed Martin 
Nance to outrun the duped 
safety and catch a 49-yard 
pass. Mike Smith's 5-yard 
touchdown run on the next 
play made it 17-7. 

Nance had 169 yards on 10 
catches, tying the school record 
with his fifth loo-yard game of 
the season. 

Hanis' second fumble of the 
game led to Roethlisberger's 1-
yard sneak for a 24-7 lead mid
way through the third quarter. 
Harris' final fumble set up 
Miami's clinching score, a 2-
yard run by Murray with 3:45 
left. 

Jets' Dr Evans 
reinstated by NFL 

BY KEN BERGER 
NE'IISOAV 

HEMPSTEAD, N.Y. - Jets 
defensive tackle Josh Evans, 
who had been suspended indefi
nitely since June for violating 
the NFL's substance-abuse pol. 
icy, was reinstated by the 
league Tuesday and will prac
tice with the team today. 

"Honestly, I feel like I can go 
out there and play right now, 
but it's not my decision," he 
said. "I'm just glad to even have 
the opportunity." 

The Jets received a two-week 
roster exemption for Evans, 
menning they can carry him on 
the roster as the 54th player. If 
they activate Evans to the. 53-
man roster, another player will 
have to be removed. 

Evans, 31, in his eighth sea
son, will practice with the scout 
team this week and almost cer
tainly won't play on Nov. 9 in 
Oakland. Asked if Evans would 
play the Jets this season, gener· 
al manager Terry Bradway said, 
"That's a difficult question to 
answer at tbis point." But he 
and Coach Herman Edwards 
said they haven't lost faith in 
the fiery Evans, who started all 
16 games last season. 

"We wanted to be true to our 
word and give him another 
opportunity to play football/ 
Bradway said. A clause in 
Evans' contract required him 
to forfeit the $3 million option 
bonus the Jets paid him in 
March because of his third 
substance·related suspen· 
sion. 

It is possible for Evans to eam 
back all of the $3 million in the 
form of base salary and incen
tives in 2004 and '05. His cur· 
rent salary of $1.2 million was 
substantially reduced. 

Evans, a vocal leader and 
impact player last season at the 
three-technique tackle position 
currently manned by rookie 
Dewayne Robertson, weighs 280 
pounds - only two pounds 
above his pLaying weight in 
2002. 

Once back in game shape, 
Evans could certainly take some 
pressure off Robertson, who has 
made little impact in his first 
eight games. 

Watching his teammates 
struggle to a 2-6 start was "very 
difficult, considering I could 
have helped them," Evans said. 
"It's like my banda were tied. I 
had to sit back. and watch. It 
was very painful" 
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Kicker finds role as star for Gators 
BY EDDIE PELLS 

ASSIXlQlD 

GAINESVILLE, FIn. - htt 
Leach tarted at Florida as a 
punter. A!itt! later, he becam 
a kicker, though not a very pop
ular ne. 

This week, in the fickle world 
of college football. Leach i a 
star. . 

Th junior kicker went 3-for-4 
last week, including a 33-yarder 
that won the Georgia game and 
put the 17th-ranked Gators (6-
3, 4-2 South tem Conference) 
right back in the race for the 
SEC title. 

"The next day, I woke up, and 
I couldn't believe that hap
pened," said Leach, who i 15-
far-20 in fteld goals and perfect 
on extra points thi season. 

Although there are till a 
handful of gam left this y~, 

Leach 

it' hard to 
imagine Leach 
will top his Nov. 
1 performance 
in the 16-13 
win. 

After the 
game, he got a 
ride 00 his 
teamma 
shoulders. He 

was named the EC' pedal
team player of the week. He 
also earned an almost sure-bet 
ticket into the Georgia-Florida 
Hall of Fame, a shrine in Jack
sonville devoted solely to stars 
from The World' Large t Out
door Cocktail Party. 

'TIl take that it comes; h 
said. 

Thi i a rar cry from la t 
y r, when Leach went 9-for-15 
on fi Id goal , missed five extra 
point.s, and endured with ring 
criticism at tim . All the while, 

coach Ron Zook with tood 
intense scrutiny for moving him 
from punter. 

Leach punted and kicked at 
• Booker High School in Sarasota, 
wh re he averaged 42 yard a 
punt, made 35 of « fteld·goal 
attemp ,and was largely con· 
sidered one of the 10 best kick· 
ers in the country. 

He w recruited to Florida 
a kicker, but with the program' 
eventual alI·time field-goal 
leader, Jeer Chandler, till in 

hool, Steve Spurrier opted to 
Leach for punts. He v r

aged 40.2 yards 8 punt in 2001. 
Zook y his dectB10n to move 

Leach back to kicker when he 
took over was an easy on . He 
says hi deci ion to tick with 
Leach through the tough tim 
was just 

"I went with my gut. ~ got a 
lot of confidence in Matt," Zook 
said. 

Last year, Leach's holder, 
Bnan tone, quit just before the 

aeon ta:rted. The team jug. 
gled holders and Leach never 
really got comfortable. Then, 
the misses started, the criticism . 
pi ed up, and not until the tail 
end of the year did Leach feel 
his gam coming back. 

"People t.a.\king bad about me, 
that didn't hurt,· he said. "What 
hurt the mo t wa knowing I 
could do it, but I just couldn't go 
out there and do il .. 

Zook said the key to Leach's 
improvement came when he told 
the kicker he didn't have to go 
out this season and be perfect. 

"I aid, 'J don't want you 
to go out there every time 
thinking you've got to make 
it or you'r not going to be 
the kicker,' "Zook aid. "He 
ju t relaxed and he's kicked 
and kicked and gotten more 
confidence. " 
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Mlch.el Conroy/Associated Press 
Indiana Pacers guard Ron Artest defends Denver Nuggets guard earl Boykins during the fourth quarter In 
IndianapOlis on Tuesday. Artast scored 18 and Boykins led the Nuggets with 18 as the Pacers defeated 
the Nuggets 7HiO, 

. O'Neal, Artest lead 
Pacers to vietory 

INDIANAPOUS (AP) - Jer
maine O'Neal had 25 points and 
20 rebounds, and the Indiana 
Pacers withstood a furious 
fourth-quarter rally to defeat 
the Denver Nuggets , 71-60, 
'lUesday night. 

Ron Artest and AI Harrington 
bottled up Denver rookie 
Carmelo Anthony, and the 
Nuggets shot just 29 percent 
and committed 23 turnovers. 
The Pacers weren't much better, 
shooting 35 percent and com
mitting 18 turnovers. But they 
withstood a 17-2 surge by Den-

Gary Payton every time they touched 
the ball In Los Angeles' comeback 
Victory, 

Bryant scored 31 points, 
ShaQuilie O'Neal had 23, and Payton 
19 as the Lakers (4-0) stayed 
unbeaten by overcoming a 1 a-point 
second-half deficit. 

The Bucks, outscored 24-1 a over 
the final 1:07, got a career-high 36 
points from Michael Redd, 

Bryant expects jabs In every NBA 
arena outside the Staples Center 
after being charged with sexual 
assault in Colorado last summer, 

eight of his 14 points in the final 
quarter, when the Rockets' leapue
leading defense limited the Nets to 
4-of-18 shooting, Yao Ming added 
10 points and 11 rebounds. 

Richard Jefferson had 21 pOints 
to lead the Nets, who looked a little 
listless playing for the second
straight game without Kenyon 
Martin, who has an ankle injury, 
Jason Kidd had 16 pOints, seven 
rebounds and nine assists in a per
formance that was misleading 
because he had 13 points in the first 
quarter, 

• ver in the final period. 
Payton only played 34 games in 

Milwaukee last season after the 
blockbuster trade with Seattle before 
bolting to Los Angeles for the 
chance to win a ring. 

Spurs 80, Heat 73 
Anthony scored just 2 points 

on l-of-13 shooting in his worst 
night as a pro. Artest and Har
rington harassed and frustrated 
last year's NCAA Final Four 
MVP all night, getting a hand in 
his face on nearly every shot, 

Earl Boykins led the Nuggets 
with 18 points on 7-of-11 shoot
ing. His teammates finished 16-
for-67 (24 percent) from the 
floor. 

Artest had 18 points and six 
rebounds, and Harrington 
added 11 points on 5-of-7 shoot
ing for the Pacers , The 131 
points are the ninth-lowest total 
since the NBA instituted the 
shot clock in 1954-55. 

Lakers 113, Bucks 107 
MILWAUKEE (AP) - Kobe Bryant 

wasn't the only one booed, when 
fans jeered him and former Buck 

That was enough for the Bradley 
Center crowd to feel spurned, and 
they razzed Payton and Bryant with 
equal vigor, especially when Payton 
took a pass from Bryant underneath 
and drained a 3-pointer at the buzzer 
to give the Lakers a 57-54 halftime 
lead, 

Rockets 86, Nets 75 
EAST RUTHERFORD, N,J. (AP) -

Steve Francis ignited a game-ending 
14-1 run with eight-straight points 
and an assist to lead Houston. 

Francis finished with 17 pOints, 
10 rebounds and six assists as the 
Rockets won for the third lime in 
four games under former New York 
Knicks coach Jeff Van Gundy. 

Cuttino Mobley led Houston with 
2a points. Maurice Taylor added 

BASEBALL 

SAN ANTONIO (AP) Malik 
Rose had 14 pOints and 11 rebounds 
to lead the patchwork Spurs past 
still-winless MiamI. 

A driving basket by Lamar Odom 
with 2:13 remaining cut the Spurs' 
lead to 74-73, But Manu Ginoblli 
found Rasho Nesterovlc for a dunk 
with 1 :13 remaining. and Jason Hart 
and Ginobili made a pair of free 
throws apiece in the final 16 sec
onds to cinch the win. 

The Spurs were without injured 
TIm Duncan and Tony Parker and 
suspended coach Gregg Popovich, 

Ginobili paced San Antonio with 
15 pOints, while Nesterovic added 
14 and reserve Kevin Willis 13, 

Eddie Jones led Miami with 26 
points, all but four in the first half, 
before he fouled out with less than 
five minutes left. Odom added 14 
points and 12 rebounds, 

:~ Yankees decline option on 
• 

. ' Wells, may re-sign Pettite 

•• 

BY KEN DAVIDOFF 
NEWSOAY 

NEW YORK - David Wells 
should know in a few days 
whether he needs back surgery. 

, He already knows he's a free 
agent. 

The Yankees announced 'lUes
day that they declined their $6-
million option on Wells for 2004. 
AI> per the terms of the deal that 
Wells and George Steinbrenner 
hammered out at a Tampa area 
burger joint two Decembers ago, 
Wells received a $1 million buy
out. 

Yankees general manager 
Brian Cashman said 'fuesday 
the team still might have some 
interest in bringing back Wells 
far 2004: But the Yankees, like 
everyone else in baseball, are 
curious about the state of Wells' 
ailing back. 

Wells, 40, had to leave his 
World Series Game 5 start after 
one inning, citing intense dis
comfort in his lA disc, the same 
problem that made him undergo 
season-ending surgery in July 
2001, In terms of We Us' value on 
the free-agent market, that per
formance largely negated his 15 
regular-season wins and two in 
the postseason. 

A couple of days after the Yan
kees' World Series loss, Wells 
took his family to their home in 
Michigan's Upper Peninsula, a 
friend of the pitcher said. He 
intends to leave Michigan in a 
few days and seek further ·med
ical attention on his back. 

Cashman said Wells would 
receive a "second opinion,8 
although he wouldn't disclose 
the first opinion. Regardless, 
WeUs' agent Gregg Clifton (who 

didn't return a call Thesday) has 
said Wells wants to pitch one 
more year. Avoiding surgery 
would be the best avenue to that 
goal. 

Cashman said the Yankees 
wouldn't sign impending free 
agent Andy Pettitte during their 
15-day window of exclusivity, 
instead letting him explore the 
market. "I don;t want to say 
we're worried," Cashman said. 
"But rve got to concede it's p0s

sible that he may not be here.8 

Felix Heredia declined his 
player option of $1,7 million for 
2004, making himself a free 
agent, Cashman said the team 
had interest in re-signing Here
dia and fellow left-handed 
reliever Gabe White , whose 
option the Yankees declined last 
week. Heredia appears more 
likely than White to return. 
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New York Rangers Mark Messier reacts after scoring a second period goal against the Dallas . 
Tuesday In New York. Messler tied Gordie Howe for the second spot on the all·tlme scoring 1111 
the goal for 1 ,850 pOints and then surpassed him by scoring another goal to move Into sole p_ 
of second place. 

Messier passes How 
on scoring list in win 

NEW YORK (AP) - Mark 
Messier's two goals moved him 
past Gordie Howe for second 
place on the NHL career points 
list and led the New York 
Rangers to a 3-0 victory over 
the Dallas Stars on 'lUesday 
night. 

Messier tied Howe with a 
goal in the second period, and 
surpassed him by shooting into 
an empty net with 4,7 seconds 
left for his 1,851st point, 

Messier gave the Rangers a 
1-0 lead 1:37 into the second 
period, earning his l,850th 
point in his l ,691st game. 
Howe played 1,767 games over 
26 NHL seasons, Wayne Gret
zky is first with 2,857 points. 

Messier's Iinemate Matthew 
Barnaby also scored in the sec
ond period for the Rangers, 4-1-
2-1 at home. Jussi Markkanen 
made 34 saves for his first win 
of the season and sixth career 
shutout. 

Capitals 5, Lightning 1 
TAMPA, Fla, (AP) - Dainius 

Zubrus scored twice, Robert 
Lang had a goal and two assists, 
and Washington ended Tampa 
Bay's season-opening eight-game 

undefeated streak, 
- Washington's Olaf Kolzig made 
41 saves in the first meeting 
between the teams since Tampa 
B\y beat the Capitals in the Eastern 
Conference quarterfinals last sea
son, Jaromir Jagr and Jeff Halpern 
also scored for the Capitals, who 
stopped a six-game road losing 
skid, 

Martin SI. Louis scored for 
TamJlil Bay (7-1-1). which entered 
as the NHL's only unbeaten team, 

Oilers 4, Canadlens 2 
MONTREAL (AP) - Peter Sarno · 

scored in his NHL debut - a day 
after being recalled from the minors 
- and Edmonton defeated 
Montreal, 

Rafti Torres, Fernando Pisani, 
and Cory Cross also scored, and 
Marty Reasoner had two assists for 
Edmonton, which got its first win in 
four road games this season to 
begin a six-game trip, 

Sheldon Sou ray scored twice for 
Montreal, which has lost four 
straight home games. The 
Canadiens have lost five of six over
ail while being outscored 22-4, 

Maple Leafs 4, Penguins 2 
TORONTO (AP) - Bryan 

McCabe had a goal and an ~ 
Toronto's victory over Pittsburv 

Aki Berg , Darcy Tucker, I 
Robert Reichel also scored I : 
Maple Leafs took advantage a 
Penguins having to ~ay 
Mario Lemieux, who's sid 
with a strained left hip musc't 

Ryan Malone had a short· 
goal and Rico Fata also scorJ1 
the Pengu ins, whose threl1l 
unbeaten streak ended, 

Blues 2, Mighty DIcks 1,11 
ST. LOUIS (AP) - Keith 

scored on a 3-on-l break lit. 
seconds left in overtime to gM 
Louis a victory over Anaheim, 

The Blues, frustrated most a 
game by Jean-Sebastian 6' 
were shut out before Doug 
scored on his own rebound 
5:44 to go in regulation, 

Giguere, who led the M' 
Ducks to last season's StaroeyQ 
finals, had his best oulil'l,l ~ 
shaky start to the season willI 
saves. He entered with a 1-6 r!l 
and 3,02 goals-against avera)!. 

Sandis Ozoilnsh scored Id 
goal of the season early in tlin 
ond period for Anaheim, GiJ 
and the Mighty Ducks' de\!I 
almost made it stand up, 
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T1l1ot11y D. Euley/AssoClated Press 
University of louisville head football coach Bobby Petrino speaks with reporters during a press confer
ence following the announcement that the louisville accepted In offer to loin the Big East Tuesday in 
louisville, Ky. 
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BY JIM O'CONNELL 
ASSOCIATID PRESS 

NEW YORK - The Big 
East's expansion returns the 
conference to its roots as a pre
mier basketball league. Football 
is another story. 

Five members of Conference 
USA moved to the Big East on 
'fuesday, more than making up 
for the recent defection of three 
schools to the Atlantic Coast 
Conference when it comes to 
basketball, but not even coming 
close to restoring its luster in 
football. 

· Wa're going to be loaded 
right now in basketballt Big 
East Commissioner Mike 
Tranghese said. ·r think we're 
going to get better in football 
and we'll have to. W 

Cincinnati, DePaul, 
Louisville, Marquette, and 
South Florida joined the Big 
East just months after the 25-
year-old league lost Miami, Vir
ginia Tech, and Boston College 
to the ACC. The new members 
will begin competing in the 
2005-06 academic year. 

Cincinnati, Louisville, and 
South Florida replace those 
three in football to keep the Big 
East at eight members for that 
sport. DePaul and Marquette 
join for all other sports, giving 
the Big East 16 members, sever
al of which are the country' pre
mier basketball programs. 

But in the current financial 
climate of college sports, it's 
football that matters, and the 
Bowl Championship Series bids 
that come with it. 

"We're going to have to step 
up in football,' said Syracuse 
Athletics Director Jake 
Crouthamel. "Maybe we relied ~ 
litt le too much on Miami in 
recent years. We're all going to 
have to step up." 

The remalotng football 
schools in the Big East are Syra. 
cuse, Pittsburgh, Rutgers, nd 
We t Virginia, with Connecticut 
becoming a full-time member 
next season. The other members 
are Sl John's, Villanova, Provi
dence, Georgetown, Notre 
Dame, and Seton Hall. 

"In 1990, wh n Miami joined 
the league and Big East football 
was created, we were measured 
on potential," Tranghe said. 
"These president, are looking 
past today, to five, 10, 15 years 
down the road to what thi 
league can be.· 

Conference USA moved 
quickly to replace the schools 
it lost, adding Mar hall, Rice, 
SMU, Tulsa, and Central 
'Florida. 

"While w cI arly would have 
preferred that no Big East 
expansion occur, that expecta
tion was unrealistic given the 
actions bf the ACC," said Con· 
ference USA Commissioner 
Britton Banowsky. 

Tranghese was forthright in 
his criticism of the ACC during 
its expansion for the way it went 
about it. 

"We had no choice," he said of 
taking another league's mem
bers. "The ACC had a choice, 
and it made it." 

Big East officials hope the 
new league will be attractive 
enough to keep it automatic 
berth in the BCS. The current 
BCS contract expires after the 
2006 bowls, and negotiations for 
the new contract will begin in a 
few months. I 

· We're still one of the six 
strongest football leagues in the 
country, and we will fulfill our 
contractual obligations, and I'm 
very confident we'll be there in 
the next go-around,· he said. 

Tranghese said there is no 
timetable for deciding if divi-

ion wiu be formed and how 
the postseason basketball tour
nament will be hId, cept that 
it will be in Madi on Square 
Gard n, which last season com
pleted th sooond year of an 11-
y r d 1 with th Big East. 

Going on recent past perform
ance , the n w Big East could 
send half onts team - or more 
- to th N AA Thumarn nt. 

"If we were all tog ther thi 
year, w would hav ven fth 
top 25 teams in the country,· 
Cincin.nati coach Bob Huggin 
said. "I can't remember the last 
tim that happened.· 

Louisville coach Rick Pitino 
was in the Big Ea t when he 
took Providence to the Fin I 
Four in 1987. He's back. 

"We have the opportunity to 
play in rnaybo th d pe t, mo t 
talented conference in the histo
ry of coil ge b kctball. You may 
never se the likes of this 
again,· he said. "It will be very 
difficult for all of us. There will 
nev r be a night when anyone 
has an easy opponent." 

Connecticut coach Jim Cal
houn said it's been difficult for 
him to watch the league go 
through uch a dra tic change. 

"I liked the Big East wh n it 
was srnall, but it is growing, and 
people come and go, and change 
happens and is needed, ~ he said. 
"It will be a great challenge for 
UConn and all the schools, and I 
am excited about the new chal
lenges ahead. W 

The Rev. John Minogue, the 
president of DePaul, ee one 
po ible problem wilh a I6-team 
league with the likes of his 
school, St. John' , Villanova, 
Marquette, Seton Hall, Provi
dence, and Notre Dame. 

"J think God's going to hav a 
problem with all these Catholic 
schools," he said. "There's going 
to be a lot of prayers going up 
there for a good win. We'll see 
how that works out. W 

McDermott expects UNI 
hoopsters to make a leap 

ASSOCIATID PRESS 

CEDAR FALLS - It's year 
No.3 for coach Greg McDermott 
at Northern Iowa. That means 
it's time for the Panthers to 
make a move. 

"By the third year, you should 
have a foundation in place and 
you're ready to take a step for
ward," McDermott said 'fuesday. 
"J think we feel like we're there." 

Every player on the team 
exCept guard Chris Foster was 
recruited by McDermott, and 
Foster has been with McDer· 
mott throughout his tenure. The 
veterans know the system, they 
know what the coaches expect. 

The Panthers also have five 
freshmen, and two will be in the 
regular rotation, Brooks McK
owen of Fairbank Wapaie Valley 
and Grant Stout of New Sharon 
North Mahaska. 

"I'here are not as many ques
tion marks out there as the first 
two years," McDermott said dur
ing the team's media day. "So it's 
natural for us to think it's time 
to take that step forward and 
move to the first division in the 
Missouri Valley Conference." 

De pth could be the biggest 
factor for the Panthers, who 
were 11-17 overall last season 
and 7-11 in the conference. 
McDermott feels he has 10 or 11 
players he can count on, a nd 
that should allow the Panthers 
to play at a faster pace. 

"We want to be more uptempo, 
put more pressure on people 
defensively, take more chances 
on the offensive glass,w he said. 
"You can't do that when you don't 
have enough players. We wore 
people out at the end of the sea
son or toward the end of games, 
which happened last year." 

Northern Iowa returns nine of 
its top 10 scorers, headed by 
David Gruber and Matt Schnei
derman, the team's only seniors. 
Gruber averaged 13.3 points and 
7.3 rebounds, Schneiderman 13 
points and 7.6 reboun.ds. 

Ben Jacobson started 24 
games as a freshman last sea
son and averaged 11.3 points. 
Foster averaged 9.3 points and 
led the team in assists. 

McKowen became the career 
scoring leader in Iowa high
school basketball last season 
and is a good ball handler. He'll 
help immediately in the guard 

court. But the real surprise has 
been Stout, a 6-foot-10, 210-
pounder who has shown a 
knack for rebounding. 

"Two weeks into practice, he's 
been our most consistent 
rebounder," McDermott said. 
"That's somewhat of a surprise. 
He does it every day, and he 
goes and gets it on the offensive 
glass. His anticipation skills are 
outstanding. That's what sepa
rates a good rebounder from a 
great rebounder." 

Stout could ease the pressure 
on Gruber and Schneiderman, 
who had to do the bulk of t he 
rebounding last season. McDer· 
mott also is looking for more help 
from 6-10 junior Jon Godfread, 
who was slowed by injuries and a 
concussion last season. Godfread 
played well on the team's sum· 
mer tour of Australia 

Additional help should come 
from two transfers who are eli· 
gible this season, 6·3 Erik 
Crawford from Bowling Green 
and 6-9 Adam Salow from South 
Alabama. McDermott is hoping 
that Keyonn 'futt, a quick 5-6 
guard, is healthy after sitting 
out last season because of a knee injury. 
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For sports owners, money 
doesn't always buy wins 

BY THOMAS BOSWELL 
t»Il'IlST 

When II. franc:hise has 10 t 
it way, one manife tation of 
its general confusion is that, 
within a {; w ars, its former 
players m to become tars 
ev rywhere el . 

On Sunday, when Patrick 
Ramsey left the game briefly 
Wlth an injury, the Red kin 
were left with backup quar
terback who had never 
thrown p in the NFL. If 
Ram ey really doe get 
injured, 811 oppo!led to his reg
ular weekly mugging and 
maulings, the Redskin could 
becom joke. 

Yet look at all the ex-Red-
kins quarterbackB who litter 

the NFL at this very moment. 
Brad John on, Red kin' 
qu rterback in 2000, won th 
Super Bowl last year with 
Tampa Bay. Trent Groen, 
Redskin' quarterback in 
1998, may win the Super 
Bowl this season with the 
und fI ated Chief! . 

On unday, Tony Bank , 
Redskina' quarterback of 
2001, woo a game as an em r
g ncy starter. nis Texan beat 
Carolina despite 153 yard 
ru hing by x-Red kin 

teph n Davi ,who is on pace 
for slightly les than 2,000 
yard . Last month, Gu 
Frerotte, Redskins' quarter
back of 1997, filled in 
admirably for th Voon . 

Th Jist of u eful ex-Red
skins with such names as 
Barber, Kalu, Thrallh, Gar
d ner, Mitchell, and Wilkin
son goes on. But the point is 
simpl . Wh n lh master plan 
j flawed 0'1', mor likely, th 
pI n i chang d often amid a 
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hail torm of firing and 
d p rtures, you're u1tim tell' 
left with am 

inee Jack Kent Cooke died, 
own rs who w re 1.00 weak 0'1' 
too trang, too disengaged or 
too involved, have run the 
Redskin . Since Daniel Sny
d r arrived, it' been hard to 
know ho' running th hip. 
Marty Schottenheimer 
thought h was - for a y 1'. 

The Redskin are now con
trolled by a brain trust with t 
lea t four heads: Snyder, 
Vinny C rrato, teve purri r, 
and whoever the last guy was 
who aid omething that 

undad mart to Snyd 1'. 

We've een thi comedy 
before. Ttl Baltimore Oriol , 
aft.er Davey Johnson and Pat 
Gillick were xiled, med to 
stock the whole leagu with 
talwart . Ju t as Oriole 

owner Pet r Angelos had a 
penod when be was under the 
pell of yd Thrift, nyd r took 

advice from Pepper Rodgers, 
who e la t coaching sea on 
w re with th M mphi Hound 
Dog of th Mid-American 
Football Association. 

The ju lificalion for the 
mi ca t management mar
riages i that the owner love 
th te m, wan to spend hi 
money, but i8 de per te to 
~I arn the sport- 0 that he 
knowl wh l' his ca h il going 
and. maybe, land some of the 
credit. 

Th re ult, unfortunntely, is 
u ua\ly comic di array. For 
¥ampl, nyd r recently had 

a six-hour meeting with 
purri r to discuss th team's 

problems. In 12 years at Flori-

combined. fucb Ie s to 
explain himself or hi port. 

Around the same tim • the 
Redskins relea ed' backup 
quarterb ck Rob John on, 
a uming Danny Wuerffel 
would have nothing better to 
do on undays than return to 
th Red..kin. Inate d, Wu rf· 
fel a 0 m d at the way 
Snyder and Cerrato had 
reI a ed him over Spurrier' 
objection that. he pit on the 
job. 

Also during the bye we k, 
before their lat t di organ
ized I , the team brought in 
con ultan - in other words. 
old coache from better days 
- to look over the shoulders 
of the current cr w. That' 
guaranteed to produce a win· 
ning pirit! 

Finally, Snyder called 
Jimmy Johnson. former coach 
of the hated Cowboys, for a 
chat. John on said the call 
was to diacull making the 
transition from colleg coach 
to the NFL; no one's done it 
better than Johnson. Source 
do e t.a nyder 181d the call 
was to complain about John
lon'8 comments on the Fox 
pr gam show. In any c:a , 
v n John on said he found 

th call "odd." 
Th ringlead r ofthi cireu 

is nyder, 38, who wanta to 
own the R d kins for many 
yeara. He wan to learn. H 'II 
pick any brain . That's 
dmirabl . But h 'I; lenming 

on our time. Even more scary. 
there's plenty of pr cedont 
that, de pite his brains, ener· 
gy, and good intentione, h 'II 
n vcr be a "football man." 

da, pUrr! r probably never r;.iIi~I8I1:&llIlIiIiIIIB 
had ix hour of m etings I 
total with all bis superior 

IlCUUC ...... -... 251 
.. CI.IIII ... C ......... .... 

II1II: ........... .. 

".---------• kMG tNS At ., for • 
I comrII.Dentary Glass 
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SPO TS 

Martial arts not for the 
fragile of mind or body 

Nicholas WynlalThe Daily Iowan 
Josh Harding worts out Monday evening at the Field House. Harding is an assistant teacher In the physical educa
tion department, and will compete In Seanle this weekend. 

TAE-KWON-DO 
, Continued from Page 1 B 

down at the ankle that broke as he 
began to celebrate. "I was just put
ting my hands in the air, hopping 
backwards, and it just rolled under
neath me and snapped: 

Although a broken ankle made an 
ironic break in his championship 
story, there was an even more 
remarkable aspect that took place 
on Oct. 26, 2001. 

The match wasn't finished. 
"The guy I was fighting [Casey 

McEulin of the U.S. Armyl knew I 
hwt it andjust came after me,' Evans 
said. kAnd the funny thing was, I still 
scored a couple points on him_· 

A hobbling championship at the 
Collegiate National Tournament 
qualified Evans for the World Uni
versity Championships that were 
held in Berkeley, Calif., in June 
2002 . There he lost to eventual 
champion Hak Hwan Kim of Korea. 

"That guy just went on to kick 
everybody's butt,' said Evans, 
whose ultimate goal is to compete in 
the 2008 Olympics. His more imme
diate goal, however, is to get down 
tAl a welterweight of 171.9. He's lost 
20 pounds so far and has 10 tAl go. 
So in between strength and condi
tioning sessions and evening prac
tice, Evans hops into the sauna to 
drip away a little more weight. 

Katie Monaghan has had to wait 
a year to get back tAl the collegiate 
nationals. Last year in Aguadilla, 

Puerto Rico, she finished second in 
the poomse, or forms, competition. 
In forms, there is no fighting, but 
rather an aesthetic presentation of 
common moves. 

This year, the 20-year-old Mon
aghan, who is considering a career 
as a radiology technician, will also 
compete in sparring, officially 
known asgyo-roogi. 

Her quiet, soft-spoken demeanor 
belies her aggressive, violent sub
ject matter. 

"At the national tournament, the 
other competitors are out for blood," 
said Monaghan, a native Korean 
who was raised in Clinton, Iowa. 
"They just try to wear you down 
until there's nothing left." 

She said she is already starting to 
get a little nervous about the 
upcoming competition. A good ltick 
to the *hogu· should make the anxi
ety disappear_ A · hogu · is the 
padded vest worn by tae-kwon-do 
athletes both for protection and to 
mark the scoring areas on the che t, 
stomach, and ltidneys. Participants 
also wear headgear (a shot to the 
back of the head is illegal, but blasts 
to the forehead, face, and neck are 
fair game) as well as toot and arm 
pads and protection along the shin. 

The physical contact of tae kwon 
do is a far stretch from the sport 
that Monaghan began with. 

kJ came to tae kwon do from gym
nastics because I had outgrown that 
and wanted something else to keep 
in shape," she said. "Gymnastics 
gave me some flexibility and bal
ance, but [tae kwon dol has given 

me much more endurance, power, 
and speed." 

The roots of tae kwon do, which, 
AshtAln said, started being practiced 
25 or 30 years ago, has provided an 
even deeper personal link for Mon
aghan, who was able tAl visit Korea 
in June 2001. 

The trip to Seattle will be the first 
time Joshua Harding will compete 
in the collegiate nationals. Hard
ing's roommate, fellow The Kwon Do . 
Club member Nick Gavalick, can 
sense his excitement. 

"I think he's definitely getting 
more pumped as the tournament 
gets closer," Gavalick said. "He's 
been getting up so early to train." 

A strong finish for Hawkeye The 
Kwon Do will be another step 
toward - or reverse spin ltick in -
the right direction. Because tae 
kwon do is such a new sport, gain
ing Olympic status only in the 2000 
games, there is an opportunity at 
Iowa to build a quality program. 
Ashton, Evans, Monaghan, and 
Harding are key players in the pro
gram's success. 

"I'd love tAl just keep pumping up 
this program, building it up," Evans 
said. ~ere are a lot of people here 
putting in the work." 

As the collegiate team members 
made their way to the mat for prac
tice, 30 competitors between 8 and 
12 years old finished practice and 
headed home, respectfully bowing 
at the door on their way out. 

E-mail O/reporter Fl.lllk 1111,,"11 at: 
Randysjulie@aol.com 

Yankees tum to Mattingly to get 
struggling hitters back on track 

BY RONALD BLUM 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NEW YORK - Donnie Baseball is coming 
back to the Bronx. 

Don Mattingly has been persuaded by 
owner George Steinbrenner to become the 
New York Yankees' rutting coach. 

Mattingly will replace Rick Down, who was 
fired last week after New York hit just .140 
with runners in scoring position during its 
six-game loss to Florida in the World Series. 

"It was kind of a unanimous decision," 
Mattingly said Tuesday. 

He discussed taking the job with his wife 
and children and said the IOds told him, uGo 
dad, go, and do it.' 

Willie Randolph, who had been third-base 
coach for the last 10 years, will become the 
bench coach in place of Don Zimmer, who 
quit the day after the Series loss, saying he 
would never again work for Steinbrenner. 

Lee Mazzilli, the first-base coach for the 
past four years, will replace Randolph as 
third-base coach - unless Baltimore hires 
Mazzilli as its manager. Luis Sojo, who 
played in parts of seven seasons with the 
Yankees from 1996 through this year, will 
take over from Mazzilli as first-base coach. 

Mel Stottlemyre, who became pitching 
coach when Joe 'lbrre took over as manager 
before the 1996 season, said after the World 
Series he will take several weeks before 
deciding whether to return. 

Mattingly was the 10th Yankees captain, 
holding the position from 1991-95, the last 
captain until Steinbrenner gave Derek Jeter 
the title in June. 

Mattingly hit .307 with 222 homers and 
1,099 RBIs in a career that lasted from 1982 
to 1995, when he retired because of back Jolin Dunn/Associated Press 

trouble. He won nine Gold Glove awards at Don Mattingly, who was named the Yankees' hitting coacll Tuesday, 
first base, won the 1984 American League tips his cap to the crowd a he II Introduced 'or the first time during 
batting title, and. was voted the league's MVP Old TImer's Day ceremonies at Yankee Stadium In September. 
award the foUoWIng year. 
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Classifieds ; 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 11 

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellatiom 
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them oot before respondng. DO IKJT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know whal you will receive in re/um. II is impossiJle (or us to . 
eve ad that ires cash. 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED" 
MO\I1E EXTRAS! 
MOOELS NEEDED. No experi
ence required. Eam $100 10 
S5OO'day. 
(888)82().()167 eld. U197 

FlEXIBLE SCHEDUUHG 

AmHTlOHUI 
STUDENTSI 

GREAT RESUI.E-~ 
GREAT JOel 1 

Be a key 10 Iho ~ 
Murel JOO 

Currenl openings: 
-Parl·11me 8\Ienlngs 
S7.()(). $7.50/ hoor. 
-P.rt·\fl1e a.m., $8-$101 hour. 

MldWosl Jan~orial Service 
2466 101h 5t Coralville 

Apply bel_ 3-5p.m. or call 
338·9964 

THE UNIVERSITY OF .,.. 
FOUHDAT1OII Tt~ 

up 10 SUO pot ItCMIt 
CAUNOWI 

335-34<42, ellA17 
Leeve name, phone ...... 

and beSl1imo 10 ~ 
WW'N.uWoundalion.~ 

REUABLE person Intereslod in .-____ __ 

lrod1no wor!cing hoors tor WOfIc· 
0111 limo. Cindy K·. Fllneas. 
(319)936-1411 . 

No Nights! 

SALES and mar1<eting 4K·l0K 
.. :!I •• Irt! • .,.I· .......... -__ ~ __ --l perwael<polential.C.II8()().569-

0471 . 

No Weekendf 
No Holidays! 
$300-$400 per IIt!I YISN Mastertard appmyal 

lBARTEHDlNGI. $300/ day po- IIlI!I1IlI. Eam $10001 week poten
lentlal. No e.penence necessary. 1la1. No experience required. Call 

~~~~~!!!I :Tra~InIng~~pr:Ovided:~. ~8()().:_=:20 1·8()().821-3416 ext. 117. 

• Friendly Worl< 
Environment 

• Insurance & Benefit! 
• Weekly Pay Cheds 
• Paid Vacalion 
• Paid Training & Miitt 

; e><l.111 . 

S200.00 COMPL£T1ON BONUSI H-.lls Bani. 
';";:';':;~~- I Westaff has a 5 10 6 weal< in· • 

ADULT XXX MOVIES apectlon project starl'ng 11/10103 _ or-1: ••••• , 
Huge-uonolOVO&VHSI in Coralville. 10 hour shift • . $91 1 _11- ... 
THA rs RENTERTAINIlENT hour. 

• Drug Free Work PIact 
You Furnish: 

202 NUnn CaJ1 now 10 learn morel --------1 WESTAFF 
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS (319)351-5700 

SATtJROAYS 
Nocn- child care 

6:00p.m- med~.tion 
321 North Hall 

(Wild BII/·. c..r.) 

$250 • day potenllaV bartending. 
Trelnlng provided. 1(800)293-
3985. ext. 514. 

PHOTOS 10 VIOEO 100 wor1<... needed. Assemble 
Pholon Studio. craffa, wood ~ems. Mal.rial. pro. 
(319)5904-Sm vided. To $480 + per week. Free 

WYM.photDn-aludloe com Infonnation package. 1 (80 1)428-
I -WE-O-Qf'-N-G-VI-OE-OO-RA-P-H-Y - 4665. 

CoIl Phelon Studio. for A SPRING BREAKER NEEDED 
exceptional wedding 2004'. HolI.st Oe.tinations & 

vldeography. Pa~l .. 
(319)5904·Sm. 2 free trips! high commIssIona 

....-_WW'N-=.ph_OI_Dn-_al_ud_loe_com_-.. Jamalce. Cancun. Acapulco. Be. 

a hamal, F/or1da 
IRfitRiOW sunsplashtou ... com 
--- 1-800-426-7710 

offen flft J'rtwIancy Testing 
ConlidtntUf Coun5fling 

• and Support 
No appolntmtnt necessary 

CALL 338-8665 

BARTENOER POsmONS 
Mako up to $300/ Ihill. No expe
rience required. Greal college 
lob. 1·800·806-0085 ext. 1411 . 

,-::39J::W:I:Co:l:I<s;:e:;SIreet::= GET paid lor you oplnlon.1 Eam 
_ $t5- $125 and more per surveyl 

MESSAGE BOARD WYM.paldonlineop1nlon • . com 

BE A FINK FOR MAKE money laking onfine aur-
$500 ve)'S. Earn $1!)' $125 lor sur-
(281)221-11963 ve)'S. Eam $25- $250 lor focus 
Scandalum Mag"' . ." Co. groupo. Visil 

COOLER wealher means dry WYM.casMSludent • . conVulowa 
sklr, Try' 

"I(ermll'o Wondo<fule 
Sldnc ....... 

LDW-COSI, yal effectlVII. 

NOW hlnng near camPUI. $9.50-
$50/ hour. Inside salOS. Can 10-
day .... alort lomorrow. 
TMONE (319)665-4335. 

AI Orug Town, Farowav. Hy.Vee, 
Paul', Discount Pioneer Co-op. 

and Soo.p Opera. DriverfTractor-Treller 
www.kenoltJ.com 

Phentermine, 
Viagra. Buspar. _ 

FREE Online Consultations. 
US Pharmacies & 

PhysIcIans. FDA Approved 
Drugs. Overnight Delivery. 

www.drug-stores.ws 

FSBOlnformont.com 
I.C. Ind C.R. 
FSBO home. and 011101. 

PEOPLE MEETING j 
PEOPLE 

U111tty1 Cleoon-up "...", -. Six days • wael<, approxlmalely 
, 30-35 houra/ week. 

Apply In person be_ 2-4pm. 
Un ..... 1ty Athtetlc Club 

1360 Melrose Ave. 

SALVATION ARMY Is oow t8k
Ing bell ringer appllcellons lor 
employmont. Pick·up appllca-

at 1116 Gilber1 Court Iowa 
City. Deadline lor applying Is 
November 10. 

GO THE DISTANCE 

As a Schneider 
National driver, you'll 
have a 1hIcker wallet. 
fNEXPERENCEI) DIWSIS 
EXPERIENCED DRIVERS 

OWNER OPERATORS 

• No experience 

'~CQ 
tral1lng for quaIjIled 
candidates 

• $32-$36,000 1st year 

.~~year 
within 3 yeEn 

• Low-cost medical 
& dental Insurance: 
free vision & life 

• Solos & teams 
• 50%-100% company 

matched 401 (k) 
• PaId II8C8Iicn & tdlays 

1-800-44-PRIDE 
(1-800-447-7433) 

Mon·Frf: 71111-1Ipm 
Sat & &In: 9am-6pm 

(Central TIme) 

.~. 

~N.!i!..'!.~f! 
M,It,.'> 0' Acl"jj"'~'np!, 

Providillg cOIIIIfIU/1iry bonking 
services for abrwSI 100 yean! 

Part-time Teller 
Are you looking for a 

great part-time 
schedule? Strong 
caDdidate will be 
customer-service 

oriented, friendly and 
professional. 10-key 

experience is 
preferred, but previous 

bank experieDce not 
necessary. Position 
available at our Iowa 

City Downtown 
location. Hours: 

~ODda~ Tuesda~aDd 
Friday availability aDd 

each Saturday 
moming. 

Fill out an application 
at any of our offices or 
send cover letter and 
resume to: 

Hills Bank and Trust 
Company 

Human Resource 
Department 

PO Box 5820' 
Coralville, IA 52241 

~emberFDIC 

EOE 

HELP WANTED 

• Car with Insurant! 
• valid Driver's literet 

Call Merry Maids 
Iowa Oly 319-351·1~ 

EOE M/FION 

AUDITIONS 
AUDIT10N lor Maniles1, I '" 
horror lealUre IengIh IiiI\ .. 
Ing in Iowa CI1y ...... 2l1li ~ 
d~1on dales N~ II" 
2003 In 1he IMU. Cal (311\11 
0359 ask lor Levi. Emal It 
manUostthemovioOholmol .. 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 
NANNY wonled ror roo" 
ages 7 & 4 7:3OM>6pJl\ II! 
Live-in or out (319)466011116 

EDUCATION 
CHRISTIAN TEACHERS .... 
lor toddl.... Full·IIme, ..,. 
.nce prelerred. (319)354-7lO1 

RESTAURANT 
SERVERS! BARTtI«Jfltl 

NEEDED 
Lunch or cliM« ahIt 

Apply in person betw ... ~ 
Unlvtrll1y A1h1otl. CWt 

1360 Melrose A'll 

BUS PERSONS, prep ... 
pan-lime cashiers. A!lI>IY: 
Midtown FamHy Re.taum 
200 Scott C1. 

HOOVER HOUSE 
RESTAURANT, West 11m\. 
IA. Evening ~ needod. II 
Slaff and banenderl.CaI. 
!ween 2-8p.m. (319)&43-!>4l1I 

The Iowa CIty CommunIty School DIstrict l1li 
openIngs 'O!' the 2003-2004 School V .. 

SUPPORT STAFF 
.1 hr/day Educatlona' Alloclat., playground 
supervisIon, Hoover 

• 6 hrllday EducaHonal Assoclat., child 
specific, SO health assocIate, Kirkwood 

• 2.5 hrllday EducatIonal Alloclata, chIld 
specific, Uncaln 

• 7 hrllday Educational Aaadclat., child 
specific, SO, SEJH 

• 3.25 hrs/day Educational Alloclate, 
lunchroom/ltudy hall aupervlllon, SEJH 

• 3 hralday EducatIonal Auoclata, Weber 
• 3 hralday MedIa Secretary, Weper 
• 6.5 hrl/day EducatIonal Alloclate, dlltrtct 
subamute 

SUPPORT STAFF - COACHING 
• AIIlstant varalty Wrestling Coach - City 

Applications may be downloaded from our W!:b h&t. 
OOke of HUIIWl Resoun:a 

509 S. Dubuque Strtet 
Jowa City, JA 52240 
www.k:ad.kl2.ia.us 

319-688-1000 
EOE 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 2 3 4 ______ _ 
5 6 7 8 ______ _ 
9 10 11 12 _____ _ 
13 14 15 16 ____ _ 

17 18 19 20 ___ --'-_ 
21 22 23 24 ___ _ 

Name. ______________ ~----------------------------
Address, ________ ---,-. __________ _ 
_____________________ Zip ____ _ 
Phone ______________ ~ ________ ___ 

Ad Information: # of Days_Category _________ ~_ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3 days $1.07 per word ($10.70 min.) 11-15 days $2.13 per word ($21.30 min.) 
4-5 days $1.16 per word ($11 .60 min.) 16-20 days $2.72 per word ($27.20 min.) 

" 

6-10 $1.52 word ($15.20 min.) 30 $3.15 word ($31.50 min.) , 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLI IS 11 AM PREVIOUS ............... .. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 CommunIcations Center, Iowa City, 52242 . 

Phone Office Hours 
335·5784 or 335·5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335·6297 8-4 

~ .. ,( 
.. . .' . . . '. .' . ..". ~" 

.' . 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 
WOfIK 1ram _ . A .... 

$1«1<· Sl5i<J ........ .,-
..,.... ~ 110m ..... 
IAJ,t 241V .......... 1-l! 
8111 -1540 uI ee93 

ANTIQUES 
SHAAf'LESS 

AHTlQOE/ Fl£A MAAKE1 
satDAY H<N .. 1-210 II! 

Nul rhtNt Dee. 1 ..... 
IOWA em', IA 
plV)351'" 

PETS 
8REHHEMAH SUD 

.. PET Cf.HT£R 
Tropkal Ilol\ PfII lind 1* 
pIieo. poe g"""'*'U 1500 
A"" SouIh 33803501 . 

JULIA'S FAIlM K.EHHELS 

$Ghnauz" P'JfII*I -groomong. 3111-351-3582 

HAIR CARE 
suo OFF hUCIa _ 

.... r .... c.I !he Periec:t l 
"351~760. 

STORAGE 
CAROUSEL -sTORA 
L-*I eog Hwy 1 low. SI2M._ 

5dO, 10><20, 10tc30 
364-2550, 364-1 e3Q 

STORAGE._~ 
lOxl0 $ot9 g6 
10x20 $ell g6 
00Ic CrMI 81 .... Ie 
87$-2~ CI-.d 01 _ 

U STORE ALL 
s.tI -.ge """" from 5010 
-Secun1y-
.()oncteto b<-.gs 
·SlMI doora 
CoroMlte • _ CIty _, 
337-3506 or 331.()1575 

MOVING 

I wllmow 0( haul 
locally. RMonobIe raleo. 

J.W Hlullllg 
364-\lO65 or eel 331 · 

BOOKCASES 
TtlE LOADING DOCK 

AfFOROABLE SOlID PI 
FURNITURE 

Locally Sul/r- HIgh au. 
FM/utInp_ 

& «>t_Inment .... 
www IoadlngdockNmIIuf. 

.24 Je"eraon SIC. 
(31 V)338-5S40 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
WANT A SOFA? DeaI<? T 
RocIt.r? VI.h HOUSEWO 
W.'ve got • ...... lui 01 
uled lumHu,. plul d 
<hpes, Iompe ond _ 
hold '*"0. All .. _ 

-. HOW ICCIpt.ng MW 
IiIJYnonIa 
HOUSEWORKS 
111 StIYInI Or. 
338-4357 

AUTO FOREIGN 

CALENDAR J 

Mail or bring to 
Deadline for 
prior to pUlb/jcatic~ 
will IlOl 
advertisements 

Event 

Day, date, time 
Location' __ -:l 
Contact _"~OI"I 

30 
$ 

319-3 '----



B ~) 
578411 

ATTENTION UI 
STUD£NlSI 

GREAT RESUME· ~ 
GREATJOei 

Be. key 10 the ~ 
luturel Jail 

THE UNIVERSITY Of IOIiI 
FOUNDATION TtWIIt 

up to SUO per hood 
CAll NOW! 

335-3442. ext.417 
Leave name, p/lone ru.e, 

and best dmo to .. 
www.urfoondalian.... .. 

'fealure length Iiin, .. 
Iowa City winl" 2Ill41 
date. N_ 111' 
in the IMU. Cal {IIIP' 
BsIt lor l evi. Emalot 

($21.30 min.) 
($27.20 min,) 
($31.50 min.) 
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BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

APPLIANCES SPRING BREAK AUTO PARTS ROOMMATE TWO BEDROOM TWO BEDROOM 
=W::-:ASHE.R==-.=-OR='£R.~-H:-:f2~ __ = FUN :::SET::::-ct::-:Iour:--=-:-"":A=TIS~_- WANTED Alltl,l4, T.., ........ ~ 0CT0IIER1lISCOUNT 
c*I "- 131 _ -.... -. I4QI)' -. _ 0", 0fW 01- als .... A ... l--.g'" III 

WONt '""" - A - MISC FOR SALE -ACT NOW! a.q 11 __ 090 /31 m IIOOIt _ ....... ~ - ~ "- ...- ,T ___ - • 
$1<». $151<''''''''' ~ ... . got 1211\ ........ Go.-'" aUTO SERVICE ..... CS1So' _ ~ ... $Slt - 1*1 A ...... _ 1_ ....... 11125 
.,..,.". ~ hom _ noI TllEOAIlYIOWAN~ _1Dr&.- " _ Pl~ ~ "'-'Y '" _ 131 1. 
IoV>I 2. Iv ..... ~ 1«)0. REDSIUJCE CEJfTSII - .'4» ' _...... IERC:EDE5 & YOLYO AD'Ut SU" ".r_ ~ __ .... 
eaH540nllI!l93 ... ~ .. ~ -- --... :-:::::-:::-::-::--:-:---:--:-
~~~~--- JEWELRY STAA"'TOFISSE~ ........, nw.. -. AlIt.,.,. r ... --.. ec.. ANTIQUES CAHCUll,ACAI'\JUX) 1319)331-8540 31 7· 10&1 .... --._ID--. .. __ Ioc-.t.-

$IWIPUSS CASH ... ~. gold. - IlASSAU. JAMAICAI HOUSING $3W ......- .. podeenty. .. I 
ANTIOUEI F1£A MARKET - GIUJER1" ST. PA_ 1 .......... $458 • l~t5 7'IJ7.2I1\) "'-~ 
SUNDAY_ .... 21'''' COMPAHY. 354-7910 ...... ~--. WANTED lWO--.. .. Iour_ W.f'M. (31f)351-t178. 

HexI ...... Ooc.l... SPORTING 2G-So ........ _ An -'--'Y ~GA£ATAOfTfOfI_ 
IOWACITY. IA ~""~ond I NE.EDAPUICE lOlNE ~ G_ *'-'f c.l IJ101351· '-""'" ---. NC. 
(319)351.a811 GOODS .... 1*1Y~....,.,..,... 21 · 1 _ 1Iundry_ 

The ""'" ~ _ CoooIII*Ir .. I'IIIIIonwIg to _ II ... poe. _ I-Wt peid I<.,-

MISC. FOR SALE 

PETS ~PIHO~POffQ=~T"~.aLE.~_-j-] 0.:::'" ...a - • pIoce 10 APARTMENT _PIopooIy.C3"""" 

IIIWMMAHSEED til """** {JI9j351 ·78"T4 v.,:~~~":;:: ~~....:: FOR RENT :::. bedIoaBI ....,._ WI Ire now offering qUllity nrnltllelt 
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advertisements will not be accepted. please print dearly. 
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Sponsor __ ~------__ ------------------------Day, date, time __________________ _ 

Locauon ____ ~~--------------__ --__ --__ ----
Con tad person/phone ____________ _ 

~------------ .. I A Photo is Worth A Thousand Wolds I 

: SELL YOUR CAR : 
I 30 DAYS FOR I 
II $40 (Ph~~Ot:nd II 

15 words) 

I 1177 Dodge V.. I 
I POW8I steeritg, POW8I bI1Ir.es, I 

8UIoma1ic 1rInsmissIon, 

I raWI mea. 1lependabIe. I 
$000. Cal xxx·xxxx. 

I I I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I 
I 

for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I 
Your ad will run for 30 days, for $~ 

I Deadline: Z days prior to run date desired I 
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I I 
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-QUIET SETTING 

'24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

-OFF STREET 
PARKING 

-ON BUS LINES 

-AIR CONDITIONING 

-LAUNDRY 
FACILITIES 

-CLEAN 

-WELL MAINTAINED 

a Park Place 
~Apartments 

1526 5th Street 
Coralville 
354-0281 

2 Bedrooms: 
$550-$585 

fJlST MONnl FlEE! 
&un: 

Man, Wed, Fri 9-l2.1-3 
Tues, Fri 9-l2.1-5 

Currl'nt Rl'al Estatl' Listings 
CONDOS FOR RENT~C~ON~DO=FO===R SA:::::::::::LE::'I 
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QUOlf OF THE DAY 
We appeal to you, Mr. President, to transfer more authority 
to Iraqis, so they can run their own affairs and combat the 

forces of evil that are trying to destabilize Iraq. 
- Jalal Talabenl, the current president of the U.S.-appointed Iraq Governing Council. 

calendar 
• faculty and StaH Health fair, 7:30 a.m.-4 • Internallonal Writing Program Panel • "live from Prairie lights,» Paddy 
p.m., Field House Main Deck. Discussion, 3:30 p.m., Iowa City Public Woodworth, nonfiction, B p.m., Prairie 

Library, 123 S. Linn St. Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., and WSUI. 
• Volunteer Fair, 11 :30 a.m.-S:30 p.m., IMU 
second-floor ballroom. • Nuclear and Particle Physics Seminar, • Career Center Programs, Midweek Mock 

• Iowa City foreign Relations Council 
Luncheon, "The Human Rights CIties 
Program for Social It Economic 

3:30 p.m., 309 Van Allen Hall. Interviews, time TBA, 24 Phillips Hall; to 
register, call 335-1023 . 

Transformation," Shulamllh Koenig, 
noon, Congregational Church, 30 N. Clinton 
SI. 

--., What U.S. president did Ted 

• Joint Astrophyslcs/Space Physics 
Seminar, "The Dependence 01 langmuir 
Wave Amplitudes on Poslllon In Earth's 
Foreshock," Kristine Slgsbee, 
physics/astronomy, 3:30 p.m., 301 Van 
Allen Hall. 

public access schedule 
7 a.m. Democracy Now 
11 Signal To Noise 2 
Noon Superhero 
2 p.m. First United Methodist Church 
3 Untold Stories of WWII in Asia 
3:4{J Drain 
3:55 Project 4 

Koppel scold for not putting "IIle 
nation's welfare ahead of his 

-or-'" own," in his memoir Off Camerrfl 

4 Our Redeemer Church 
5 Getting to Know Islam 
6 Ripitup Sports! Live 
7 Sports Opinion 
8 The Cousin Arnold Show 

Whose Pulitzer Prize-winning 
novel A Thousand Acres 
recreates King Lear on an 
Iowa farm? 

What much-traveled 
sportscaster once eamed 

--,_..... a $25,000 Signing bonus 
to regrow his mustache? 

What boxer was nominated 
for a Grammy In 2001 for 
Besl Latin Pop Album? 

What late, great 
novelist wrote 20 
novels aboul 
Jack Aubrey and 
Stephen Maturin? 

9 PATV Reserved: Premieres 
10 Iowa City Other News 
11 The Hot Spot 
Midnight Cold & Grey 

UITV schedule 
6:30 p.m. Education at Iowa: No Child Left Behind: Iowa's 
Approach 
7 Ida Beam Sponsored Lecturer Professor Friedlander 
8 Iowa Football Replay 
9 Uve From Prairie Ughts featuring Arthur Ph illips 
10 Spellbinder 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check 
out Arts and Entertainment at WWN.dailyiowan.com. 

DILBERT ® by Scott Adams 
~r---------------~ . ~----~------__ 

I CAN 'T DO ANY MORE ~ THERE'S NO POLITE ~ YOUR DOCUMENT IS 
WORK ON MY PROJECT I WAY TO SAY THIS: NOW SAYING HI TO THE 
UNTIL YOU GIVE YOUR 'I BILL, YOU'RE A BonOM OF THE PILE . 
INPUT, BUT YOU'RE BOTTLENECK. 

TOO BUSY. 

E 

j 
'T'==li 

~----.. ~------~ 
'I\OI~ :(}UJTUJi BY \VI§Y 

r--------------,r----~------~ 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

1 

horoscopes 
Wednesday, November 5, 2003 by Eugenia last 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): An older relative may cause a prob
lem. The longer you let it ride, the worse the situation will become. 
Be fair and follow through. It will be difficult, but worth it. 
TAURUS (ApriI20-May 20): Expect to encounter delays while trav
eling. You will experience unusual circumstances today. Someone 
around you may be erratic, but you will be able to handle it. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Re-establish your position by net
working with people in powerful positions. Keep an open mind, 
and follOW through with any leads you get. Your ability to see the 
possibilities will move you forward. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Don't let emotional matters get you 
down. You must use your memory to reinforce your strategy. 
History does repeat itself, so use that to your advantage. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Love, romance, and inlrigue should fill 
your day. Do things you enjoy. Travel opportunities look positive. 
Someone special will enter your life. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): A new deal should be coming your 
way, and you must take it seriously. Money can be made, and 
deals can be sealed. Your options are broadening. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You will make matters worse if you are 
reluctant to share your feelings. Stick to your standards regardless 
of what anyone tells you. If someone doesn't cut it, move on, 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You must focus on what you can do 
to get ahead and not on what everyone around you is doing. The 
more you put into your work and your accomplishments, the bet
ter you will do. Do not squander money today. 
SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Your entertaining nature will 
bring you the best of both worlds today, personally and profes
sionally. Love interests will mount later in the day, so make special 
plans. 
CAPRICORN (Dec, 22-Jan. 19): You are likely to upset someone if 
you don't include her or him in your plans. Problems with loved 
ones or older family members will cause some delays. Prepare to 
make changes to your lifestyle. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You can form a great alliance with 
a friend that could tum into a profitable venlure. You usually work 
best alone, but today the importance will be on being able to work 
in unison. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Wrap your head around what you can 
accomplish, and don't waste time doing so. You are in control, so 
stop procrastinating, and start to make your moves. 

~bt ~t\tt lork irtmt~ I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 
1 Backseat 
5 Place to put In 

11 Acid 
14 Push for 
15 Brooks 

Robinson, 
notably 

38 Formuta One 
automaker 

40 Authorize 
42 Rock music's 

_ Fighters 
43 Thickheaded 
45 Swift fliers, for 

short 
18 Have a 4tl Overseas 

mortgage facllnies 
17 Sen. Olympia's 4tl Actress Verdugo 

rages? and others 
11 Get the gold 50 Open-ended 
20 Angry speeches cigars 
21 Abalone eaters 53 European 
23 Feel wistful 
24 So-so 

fashion capkal 
57 Challenges for 

Hercules 
58 Blasphemous 
&a _ Today 
81 Boxer Riddick's 

glove securers? 
64 Render 

imperfect 

116 _ River (what 
the Brooklyn 
Bridge spans) 

87 Blood units: -
Abbr. 

116 Upgrades, as 
factory 
equipment 

81 looks after little 
ones 

DOWN 
lOut of practice ' 
2 Cubs legend 

Banks 
3 Greek market 
4 One offering 

encouragement 
5 Stockings 
8 Conservatory's 

focus 
7' lobo" 

(John Wayne 
film) 

8 Staten Is., e.g. 
I "Stand and 

32 Actor Russell's 
nighttime 
hangouts? 

34 Counterfeiter 
hunters 

38 November 11 
honoree 

mrrt~~;mtti 18 Author Ferber 37 Horace's"_ 
22 chi poetics" 

41 Hardens, as 
bones 

44 French pronoun 
47 _-Magnon 
41 Uvy's love 
50 Stick together 
51 Assails 
52 "_ Mio" 

24 louvre Pyramid --------------1Ii! 
architect For answers, call 1·900-285·5656, $1 .20 8 minute: or, with 

~8.~ 25 Uterary thief credk card, 1·800-814-5554. 
lupin Annual subscrlpllons are available for the best of Sunday 

. crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS. 
m~~+';+mrl'llP!lPft'I 27 Gambling game Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 

mti'fmi 28 Stand on the past puzzles, nytlmes.com/crosswords ($34.95 a year). 
dinner table Crosswords for young Solvers: The Learning Network, 

=~:.J.:=.IE 30 Not running nytlmas.comllearnlnglxwords. 
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